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I.

Introduction

The State of Maine currently regulates real estate brokerage practices through the Maine
Real Estate Commission which is authorized to administer and enforce licensing and
brokerage laws. Public Law 2005, chapter 378, enacted by the 122nd Legislature,
requires the Commissioner of the Department of Professional and Financial Regulation to
conduct an independent assessment (“sunrise review”) of the need to expand the current
real estate brokerage scope of practice to include commercial leasing.

II.

Sunrise Review

Pursuant to 5 MRSA § 12015(3), “sunrise review” is required of any legislation that
proposes to regulate professions not previously regulated, or that proposes to expand
existing regulation. Sunrise review is a systematic review of proposed new or expanded
regulation undertaken to ensure that the purpose of the regulation is to protect the health,
safety, and welfare of the public.
The sunrise review process consists of applying the evaluation criteria established by
statute, 32 MRSA § 60-J, to the proposed system of regulation to determine whether the
occupation or profession should be regulated, or whether current regulation should be
expanded.
Under the law, the sunrise review process may be conducted in one of three ways:
1. The Joint Standing Committee of the Legislature considering the proposed
legislation may hold a public hearing to accept information addressing the
evaluation criteria;
2. The Committee may request the Commissioner of Professional and Financial
Regulation to conduct an independent assessment of the applicant’s answers to
the evaluation criteria and report those findings back to the Committee; or
3. The Committee may request that the Commissioner establish a technical review
committee to assess the applicant’s answers and report its finding to the
Commissioner.

Copies of 5 MRSA § 12015(3) and a summary of the Sunrise Review process are
included in Appendix A.
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III. Charge from Legislature
Public Law 2005, chapter 378, enacted by the 122nd Legislature requires the
Commissioner of the Department of Professional and Financial Regulation to conduct an
independent assessment (“sunrise review”) of the proposed expansion of the current
scope of practice of real estate brokerage to include leasing of any nonresidential
property that does not include any residential component. This report documents the
independent assessment pursuant to 32 MRSA § 60-K.

IV.

Independent Assessment by Commissioner

The requirements for an independent assessment by the Commissioner are set forth in 32
MRSA § 60-K. The Commissioner is required to apply the specified evaluation criteria
set forth in 32 MRSA § 60-J to all answers and information submitted to, or collected by,
the Commissioner. After conducting the independent assessment, the Commissioner must
submit a report to the Committee setting forth recommendations, including any draft
legislation necessary to implement the report’s recommendations.
The Commissioner’s report to the Joint Standing Committee on Business, Research and
Economic Development must contain an assessment as to whether final answers to the
evaluation criteria are sufficient to support some form of regulation. In addition, if there
is sufficient justification for some form of regulation, the report must recommend an
agency of State government to be responsible for the regulation and the level of
regulation to be assigned to the applicant group. Finally, the report must reflect the least
restrictive method of regulation consistent with the public interest.

V.

Evaluation Criteria

As part of the independent assessment process, the Commissioner must review the
responses to the evaluation criteria submitted by the applicant group and interested
parties. In this instance, the Maine Association of Realtors (“MAR”) and the Maine
Commercial Association of Realtors® (“MCAR”) combined are considered the
“applicant group.” Although the Department sent sunrise surveys to the Maine
Association of REALTORS®, the Maine Chamber of Commerce, and the Maine
Apartment Owners & Managers Association, only the Maine Association of Realtors and
the Maine Commercial Association of REALTORS® submitted survey responses. Both
Associations support requiring commercial leasing brokers to be licensed by the State,
however, they would not require property managers or attorneys to become licensed as
commercial leasing brokers even though they may engage in commercial leasing.
The Department’s analysis tracks the evaluation criteria set forth in 32 MRSA § 60-J, and
is presented in this report as follows:
1. The evaluation criteria, as set forth in the statute;
2. A summary of the responses received from the applicant group and interested
parties; and
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3. The Department’s independent assessment of the response to the evaluation
criteria.

Evaluation Criterion #1: Data on group proposed for regulation. A description of
the professional or occupational group proposed for regulation or expansion of
regulation, including the number of individuals or business entities that would be
subject to expanded regulation; the names and addresses of associations,
organizations and other groups representing the practitioners; and an estimate of
the number of practitioners in each group.
Responses:
Both MAR and MCAR note that the current membership of each association would
potentially be affected by a legislative decision to expand the definition of real estate
brokerage to include commercial leasing. MAR reports having 5,048 members, all of
whom are involved in the sale of real property and MCAR reports a total of 120 business
members, all of whom are engaged in commercial leasing activity. Both associations
note that the Maine Real Estate Commission currently licenses approximately 9,000
individuals and brokerage companies.
Department assessment:
Current real estate brokerage law permits any individual with or without a real estate
license to engage in commercial leasing activity. Although an expansion of the scope of
practice of real estate brokerage to include commercial leasing would appear to have little
or no impact on the current membership of the associations and on the licensee pool of
the Real Estate Commission as a whole, the impact of such a change on individuals who
may engage in commercial leasing today but who are not licensed by the Real Estate
Commission would be significant. Unlicensed commercial leasing agents would be
required to meet all state licensing requirements to obtain a real estate brokerage license
in order to continue their commercial leasing activity. Clearly, the burden resulting from
the expansion of the current scope of practice will fall heavily on those whose
commercial leasing activities have not required state licensing and oversight. The
interested parties did not provide any information on the potential number of individuals
and or businesses in this category.
Evaluation Criterion #2: Specialized skill. Whether practice of the profession or
occupation proposed for expansion of regulation requires such a specialized skill
that the public is not qualified to select a competent practitioner without assurances
that minimum qualifications have been met.
Responses:
The applicant groups assert that commercial leasing requires specialized skills and
education because the transactions at issue involve complex financial questions and
require knowledge of market conditions and market lease rates.
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Department assessment:
The applicants’ submission does not specify the types of educational courses and/or
training that would be appropriate to prepare someone for a career in commercial leasing.
Real estate brokerage courses currently required as prerequisites to licensure by the Real
Estate Commission focus on residential brokerage. It is not clear what courses might be
appropriate for commercial leasing activity. Moreover, it is not clear whether those
courses are currently available in Maine.
Evaluation Criterion #3: Public health; safety; welfare. The nature and extent of
potential harm to the public if the profession or occupation is not regulated, the
extent to which there is a threat to the public’s health, safety or welfare and
production of evidence of potential harm, including a description of any complaints
filed with state law enforcement authorities, courts, departmental agencies, other
professional or occupational boards and professional and occupational associations
that have been lodged against practitioners of the profession or occupation in this
State within the past 5 years.
Responses:
The applicant groups set forth three bases for expanding the scope of real estate
brokerage to include commercial leasing. First, the value of commercial leases is often
higher than the value of real estate sales. Thus, if the conveyance of real estate is
regulated, then commercial leasing activity should likewise be regulated. Second, the
applicant groups note that 45 other states require a license to engage in commercial
leasing activity. Third, the lack of regulation of commercial leasing in Maine places
Maine commercial landlords and tenants at risk.
Department Assessment:
Sunrise review is typically triggered when an organized group of unregulated individuals
petitions the Legislature for a new licensing program. Under those circumstances,
evidence of consumer complaints against individuals within the unlicensed profession
that relate to the quality of service to the public is an important factor to be taken into
account when the Legislature evaluates the public need for a new or expanded licensure
program. In the context of this sunrise review to evaluate the public need for protection
through regulation of commercial leasing, no information about complaints against
individuals engaged in commercial leasing for incompetent or unskilled services within
the past five years was submitted by the applicant groups.
The Department notes that commercial leasing has engendered a significant body of
Maine contract law that provides commercial landlords and tenants with appropriate
remedies for breach of contract, insurance issues related to leased property and damages.
See, generally, Rodriguez v. Tomes, 610 A.2d 262 (1992); Handy Boat, Inc. v.
Professional Services, Inc., 1997 Me Superior Ct., CA Doc. No. CV-432; Daigle
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Commercial Group, Inc. v. Raymond St. Laurent v. J.P. Maloney Auction Co., Inc., 1999
ME 107 (1999).
Evaluation Criterion #4: Voluntary and past regulatory efforts. A description of
the voluntary efforts made by practitioners of the profession or occupation to
protect the public through self-regulation, private certifications, membership in
professional or occupational associations or academic credentials and a statement of
why these efforts are inadequate to protect the public.
Responses:
MAR and MCAR provided information about various professional certifications
available to commercial leasing agents available through professional organizations,
including Certified Commercial Investment Member (“CCIM”) and the Society of
Industrial and Office REALTORS (“SIOR”), both of which offer designations and
seminars in the practice of commercial leasing. The applicants also note that only a small
number of Maine licensed real estate agents have obtained these certifications; the
seminars are based on national practices rather than on the local Maine market, and that
additional education and regulation is needed to protect the public from untrained
commercial leasing agents.
Department Assessment:
Aside from the assertion that commercial leasing agents should be required to obtain an
educational grounding in commercial leasing concepts, no specific information on the
kinds of educational courses and opportunities that would prepare a commercial leasing
agent for the profession was provided. Further, it does not appear that such courses are
currently available in Maine at this time. In the absence of existing commercial leasing
courses, the Real Estate Commission would be required to contract with a consultant to
research and develop courses. This approach, of course, would result in significant
additional cost to the Commission. The Department notes, however, that the Maine
Commercial Association of Realtors is in an advantageous position to provide an
enhanced level of training and educational opportunities for its member organizations as
an alternative to state regulation of commercial leasing brokers.
Evaluation Criterion #5. Costs and benefits of regulation. The extent to which
regulation or expansion of regulation of the profession or occupation will increase
the cost of goods or services provided by practitioners and the overall costeffectiveness and economic impact of the proposed regulation, including the indirect
costs to consumers.
Responses:
Both applicant groups assert that the costs of regulating and licensing commercial leasing
brokers would be minimal, given that the Real Estate Commission is already established
for the purpose of regulating real estate brokerage. Further, both groups opine that
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regardless of the amount of the costs, the benefit of regulation to the public would greatly
outweigh those costs. The benefits to the public would be the same as the benefit to the
public of licensing and regulating real estate brokers in Maine.
Both groups explain that commission fees flowing from lease agreements are already
charged to the consumer and are dictated by competition between commercial
brokerages. The applicants explain further that under current Maine law, “out-of-state
brokers are coming into Maine and brokering transactions without using Maine brokers.
It is counterproductive for the State of Maine to allow money and business to leave the
state of Maine, especially at a time when money is so tight. Also, how much of the taxes
on the out-of-state Broker commissions actually go to the Maine government?
Regulating this practice should provide additional business and revenue to Maine.”
Department Assessment:
Neither MAR nor MCAR provided information on the relative numbers of out-of-state
commercial leasing brokers doing business in Maine. However, it is apparent that an
important by-product of regulating commercial leasing agents to the applicant groups
would be to increase the amount of commissions received by in-state commercial leasing
agents, many of whom presumably already hold a real estate brokerage license.
Although increasing commissions flowing to Maine licensed real estate brokers is a valid
business objective, it is a weak basis for imposing new state licensing requirements on a
group of individuals.
Evaluation Criterion #6: Service availability under regulation. The extent to which
regulation or expansion of regulation of the profession or occupation would increase
or decrease the availability of services to the public.
Responses:
MAR and MCAR both state that imposing license requirements on commercial leasing
brokers will increase the amount and quality of services available in the state. “Maine
consumers will obtain representation from Maine licensed brokers who will have local
knowledge and expertise of the Maine market.”
Moreover, licensing requirements will increase Maine broker representation, which will
provide additional revenue and jobs for the State of Maine. “When clients are
represented by brokers in Maine, our own state’s businesses stand a much better chance
to be located within Maine properties. How many out-of-state brokers know of Pat’s
Pizza or other Maine chains? Why should Maine businesses be put at the bottom of the
list for Maine properties? …”
Department Assessment:
Typically, the state imposition of licensing requirements results in a decrease in available
services for which a license is required. In this situation, however, imposition of
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licensing requirements on commercial leasing agents may have only negligible impact on
Maine citizens. Rather, the proposed licensing requirements, if imposed, would have the
effect of deterring out of state commercial leasing brokers from doing business in Maine,
thus, funneling new commissions to Maine licensed real estate brokers who also engage
in commercial leasing brokerage.
Again, although increasing commissions to Maine licensees in this profession may be a
valid business goal, approaches other than state licensing are available to achieve that
goal. The sole purpose of an occupational and professional regulatory board is to protect
the public health and welfare of Maine citizens.1 State intervention through licensure
should be reserved only for those situations in which the public does not possess the
skills or information to make informed decisions to select a service provider without an
indication that minimum licensure requirements have been met. Imposing licensing
requirements for any other purpose would have the impact of diminishing the
significance of the State’s responsibility to safeguard the safety and welfare of the public.
In our view, erecting barriers to practice in a particular profession for economic reasons
in the name of public protection may not be an appropriate use of the State’s police
power nor is it a sound public policy approach.
Evaluation Criterion #7: Existing laws and regulations. The extent to which
existing legal remedies are inadequate to prevent or redress the kinds of harm
potentially resulting from non-regulation and whether regulation can be provided
through an existing state agency or in conjunction with presently regulated
practitioners.
Responses:
None submitted.
Department Assessment:
Commercial lease agreements are contracts developed through negotiations between and
among parties to the agreement. Commercial and residential leases are governed by
common law contract principles as well as by Title 14 of Maine Revised Statutes § 6001
et. seq. The terms of these agreements are subject to interpretation by the parties and the
courts. 2 Disputes between the parties that arise out of these contracts are resolved in the
context of the judicial system. The Department is aware of no information that indicates
that the judicial system is not the appropriate arbiter of commercial lease agreement
disputes. Moreover, the Real Estate Commission has no record of having received any
written or anecdotal information suggesting that contract disputes arising from
1

10 MRSA § 8008 provides, “The sole purpose of an occupational and professional regulatory board is to
protect the public health and welfare. A board carries out this purpose by ensuring that the public is served
by competent and honest practitioners and by establishing minimum standards of proficiency in the
regulated professions by examining, licensing, regulating and disciplining practitioners of those regulated
professions. Other goals or objectives may not supersede this purpose.”
2
Commercial leases and commercial landlord and tenant issues are governed by 14 MRSA § 6017.
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commercial leases should be resolved in a different forum. Clearly, the potential harm to
the parties to a commercial lease is economic in nature. Claims for financial damages are
properly resolved in the judicial setting.
Evaluation Criterion #8: Method of regulation. Why registration, certification,
license to use the title, license to practice or another type of regulation is being
proposed, why that regulatory alternative was chosen and whether the proposed
method of regulation is appropriate.
Responses:
Both applicant groups make reference to the current regulation of real estate brokerage by
the Maine Real Estate Commission and the similarity of issues and skill sets between real
estate brokers and commercial leasing brokers for the proposition that the appropriate
level of regulation is to expand the current statutory authority of the Real Estate
Commission. Thus, the Commission could regulate the activities of commercial leasing
activities in the same manner as it regulates real estate brokerage activities. In addition,
the groups infer that the regulatory costs attributable to regulation of commercial leasing
could be assimilated into the current fee structure of the Commission.
Department Assessment:
Any discussion of the appropriateness of one method of regulation over another would be
premature at this time given that the proponents have not demonstrated a clear need for
public protection. The Real Estate Commission was established by the Legislature out of
a concern that ordinary citizens making what, for most people, would be the largest
financial purchase -- a home -- would be at risk without the skills and financial
information provided by real estate brokers. The Commission’s current regulatory
process provides that public protection. Since commercial leases are contracts between
knowledgeable business people, less governmental protection is necessary because
knowledgeable business people should be able to negotiate the terms of a lease to their
respective satisfaction and resolve disputes through mediation or litigation.

Evaluation Criterion #9: Other states. Please provide a list of other states that
regulate the profession or occupation, the type of regulation, copies of other states'
laws and available evidence from those states of the effect of regulation on the
profession or occupation in terms of a before-and-after analysis.
Responses:
The applicants provided information indicating that 45 states and the District of
Columbia currently require a license to conduct commercial leasing activity. The
applicants attached a sampling of the laws of other states that regulate commercial
leasing through licensure.
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Department Assessment:
There are various reasons why some states impose regulation on a profession or
occupation and other states do not. The evolution of professional and occupational
licensure in a particular state is largely a matter of the public’s experience with a
particular profession. The fact that many states license commercial leasing brokers is
one, but not the most persuasive indicator of the public’s need for protection in the
absence of regulation.
Evaluation Criterion #10: Previous efforts to regulate. Please provide the details of
any previous efforts in this State to implement regulation of the profession or
occupation.
Responses:
The applicant groups submitted information indicating that in 1944, Maine real estate
brokerage law defined “real estate broker” as “any person, firm, partnership, association,
or corporation who for a compensation or valuable consideration sells or offers for sale,
buys or offers to buy, or negotiates the purchase or sale or exchange of real estate, or
who leases or offers to lease, or rents or offers for rent, any real estate or the
improvements thereon for others, as a whole or partial vocation.” (Emphasis added.)
The applicants also note that the phrase “who leases or offers to lease, or rents or offers
for rent” was deleted from the statute in 1988 when the real estate brokerage sections of
Title 32 were recodified.
Department Assessment:
The Department confirms that the change described by the applicant groups did occur.
Evaluation Criterion #11: Mandated benefits. Please indicate whether the
profession or occupation plans to apply for mandated benefits.
Responses:
The applicant groups responded in the negative.
Evaluation Criterion #12: Minimal competence. Please describe whether the
proposed requirements for regulation exceed the standards of minimal competence
and what those standards are.
Responses:
The applicant groups responded that licensing standards for commercial leasing
representatives requiring compliance with standards of ethics and fiduciary responsibility
would not exceed the standards to which real estate brokers are held.
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Department Assessment:
Statement noted.
Evaluation Criterion #13:
Financial analysis.
Please describe the method
proposed to finance the proposed regulation and financial data pertaining to
whether the proposed regulation can be reasonably financed by current or proposed
licensees through dedicated revenue mechanisms.
Responses:
The applicant groups state that the funding of an expansion of the regulatory program of
the Real Estate Commission “will be addressed through additional licensing fees and fees
for education.”
Department assessment:
Given that educational courses and opportunities would need to be developed and
approved, it would be premature to discuss how an expansion of regulation would be
funded. Currently, state law requires that all licensing programs within the Department
of Professional and Financial Regulation must be funded entirely from dedicated
licensing fees.

VI. Considerations and Conclusions of the Commissioner
State sunrise review law requires the Commissioner to engage in a two-step evaluation
process guided by 13 evaluation criteria. First, the Commissioner must evaluate the
information provided by the applicant group in support of its proposal to regulate or
expand regulation of a profession. Second, the Commissioner must recommend whether
the Committee should take action on a proposal. If the Commissioner’s recommendation
supports regulation or expansion, the report must include any legislation required to
implement that recommendation. The recommendation must reflect the least restrictive
method of regulation consistent with the public interest.
The purpose of the sunrise process with respect to licensing of commercial leasing
brokers is to assess the public need for new regulation and the consequences to the public
and the regulated community of the creation of a new regulatory program or the
expansion of an existing regulatory program.
The following factors have been considered in formulating the Department’s
recommendations:
1.
The absence of information that the public is in jeopardy because commercial
leasing brokers are not required to obtain a state license;
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2
The absence of information with respect to the estimated number of individuals
and businesses that would be required to obtain a license to engage in commercial lease
brokerage services if those services required a state license;
3
The absence of documented complaints against individuals or businesses who
have harmed Maine citizens because of the quality of their commercial leasing services;
and
4.
Information indicating that the Maine Legislature narrowed the definition of real
estate brokerage in 1988 to exclude rental and leasing activities.
Having reviewed the material submitted, the Department finds that the applicants have
not substantiated the need for public protection through state regulation of commercial
leasing brokers. The Department has no information about the number of people and
businesses that would be impacted by new licensing requirements. Even if a case had
been made by the applicants that the public is placed at risk without regulation of
commercial leasing brokers, a decision to impose new licensing requirements without an
idea of the numbers of individuals and businesses impacted would not be advisable. At
best, the impact would be negligible because most commercial leasing agents are already
licensed as real estate brokers. At worst, new licensing requirements imposed on
commercial leasing companies currently operating in Maine without state regulation
could pose an unjustified burden on those companies. To impose any new license
requirements without clear benefit to the public would not be a sound exercise of state
authority.
New state regulation would not achieve the applicant groups’ stated goal of providing
better service without specific information about the skills, education and training needed
by commercial leasing brokers. Moreover, the state would need assurance that such
educational opportunities are actually available in Maine.
The proponents assert that the Legislature should consider the value of property rights at
issue in determining whether to regulate commercial leasing. In regulating real estate
sales, the Maine Legislature determined that the conveyance of real estate without state
regulation placed the public in jeopardy when purchasing a home and imposed licensing
requirements on real estate brokers. The purchase of a home is one of the largest and
most critical investments that Maine citizens can make. Although the value of
commercial leasing agreements may involve much higher dollar amounts and may
involve greater legal complexity than real estate sales, the parties involved are more
sophisticated and more able than home buyers to manage the transaction details. The
Department is not persuaded that commercial landlords and tenants are at risk without
regulation. The parties to commercial leasing agreements currently have adequate legal
and contract remedies noted earlier in the report. In the absence of any information
indicating that these remedies are not adequate, it would not appear to be a good use of
state resources to expand this program.
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The applicant groups have identified a financial issue that relates to the business activities
of out-of-state commercial leasing brokers. Maine commercial lease brokers feel that
they are losing out on commissions that currently accrue to the benefit of out-of-state
brokers. Specifically, the applicant groups opine “out-of-state brokers are coming into
Maine and brokering transactions without using Maine brokers. It is counterproductive
for the State of Maine to allow money and business to leave the state of Maine, especially
at a time when money is so tight. Also, how much of the taxes on the out-of-state Broker
commissions actually go to the Maine government? Regulating this practice should
provide additional business and revenue to Maine.” Without taking a position on
whether this statement is factual, the Department is of the view that imposing licensing
requirements on a category of individuals and businesses for the singular purpose of
increasing commissions to commercial leasing brokers who are based in Maine is not an
appropriate use of the State’s police power that lies at the heart of state licensure of
professions and occupations. There are other options available to the applicant groups to
achieve the stated goal.
Finally, the Department notes that in 1986 and 1987 the Real Estate Commission was the
subject of what is now referred to as “sunset review.” The legislation that resulted from
the review committee’s (Joint Standing Committee on Audit and Program Review)
analysis included a narrowing of the focus of the Real Estate Commission to the
conveyance of real estate and eliminated, among other language, that part of the
definition of real estate brokerage that had referred to the rental or lease of real property.
A review of Real Estate Commission records revealed that prior to the change in the
definition of “real estate brokerage” deleting rental and lease references that became
effective on January 1, 1988, (PL 1987, c. 395), the Real Estate Commission had
received 60 complaints involving leases, rental deposits or property management. Of
those 60 complaints, only one case involved commercial property. That complaint,
which was ultimately dismissed by the Real Estate Commission, involved a rented store.
The complainant alleged misrepresentation of the acceptable uses of the property;
plumbing and wiring repairs; and fire insurance coverage. Based on this complaint
history and the 1988 recodification of the real estate brokerage laws to exclude lease and
rental activities, it does not appear that the public has been placed in jeopardy either
before or after the Legislature’s decision to eliminate state regulation of commercial
leasing brokerage.
Based on these considerations and the submissions of the applicant groups, the
Department concludes that the public health, safety and welfare of Maine citizens is not
jeopardized in the absence of state regulation of commercial leasing activity and that
reinstatement of state licensure and regulation of commercial leasing brokers is not
warranted.
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PUBLIC LAWS
First Special Session of the 122nd
CHAPTER378
H.P. 1072- L.D. 1525
An Act To Amend the Real Estate Brokerage Laws
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows:
Sec. 1. 10 MRSA §8003-C, sub-§6 is enacted to read:
6. Unlicensed practice; private cause of action; repeal. In addition to the penalties and remedies
provided under this chapter, an affected person may bring an action in District Court to enjoin any
person from violating the provisions of subsection 4. For the purposes of this section, "affected person"
may include, but is not limited to, a Qerson who has used the services of a -gerson suspected of violating
the provisions of subsection 4 or a private association composed primarily of members practicing_J!
profession for which licensure is required pursuant to this chapter.
If an affected person is successful in obtaining a permanent injunction, that person is entitled to the costs
of suit and attorney's fees. In any action brought by an affected person against a person for violating the
terms of an injunction issued under this subsection, the court may make the necessary orders or
judgments to restore to any person who has suffered any ascertainable loss of money or personal or real
property or to compel the return of compensation received by reason of such conduct found to be in
violation of an injunction.
This subsection is repealed July 1, 2007.

Sec. 2. 32 MRSA §13171, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 395, Pt. A, §212, is amended to read:
§13171. Real estate brokerage agency

.!!.R:eftt As used in this chapter, except for subchapter 7, "real estate brokerage agency" or "agency"
means any person or entity engaged in real estate brokerage services through its designated broker,
associates or employees and licensed by the commission as a real estate brokerage agency.
Sec. 3. 32 MRSA §13177, as amended by PL 1999, c. 129, §8 and affected by §16, is repealed.
Sec. 4. 32 MRSA §13177-A is enacted to read:
§13177-A. Brokerage agreements
1. Definitions. As used in this section, "brokerage agreement," "real estate brokerage agency" and
"client" have the same meanings as in section 13271.
2. Written. agreements. A brokerage agreement between a real estate brokerage agency and a client
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must be in writing and, at a minimum, include the following:
A. The signature of the client to be charged;
B. The terms and conditions of the brokerage services to be provided;
C. The method or amount of compensation to be paid; and
D. The date upon which the agreement will expire.
A brokerage agreement may not be enforced against any client who in good faith subsequently engages
the services of another real estate brokerage agency following the expiration date of the first brokerage
agreement. Any brokerage agreement provision extending a real estate brokerage agency's right to a fee
following expiration of the brokerage agreement may not extend that right beyond 6 months.
Sec. 5. 32l\1RSA §13178, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 395, Pt. A, §212, is amended to read:
§13178. Trust accounts
Every agency shall maintain a~ federally insured account or accounts in a hEtflkiflg i:l'l:stitutioft
loeB:ted il'l the financial institution authorized to do business in this State, as defined in Title 9-B, section
131, subsection 17-A, or credit union authorized ·to do business in this State, as defined in Title 9-B,
section 131, subsection 12-A, for the sole purpose of depositing all earnest money deposits and all other
money held by it as an agency in which its clients or other persons with whom it is dealing have an
interest. The trust account and withdrawal orders, including all checks drawn on the account, sftttH must
name the subject agency and be identified as a real estate trust account. Real estate trust accounts MtttH
must be free from trustee process, except by those persons for whom the brokerage agency has made the
deposits and then only to the extent of the interest. The designated broker, except for an amount
necessary to maintain the accounts not to exceed an amount prescribed by commission rule, shall
withdraw from the accounts all fees due within 30 days after; but not until consummation or termination
of the transaction when the designated broker makes or causes to be made a fpll accounting to fti.s. the
broker's principal. The designated broker shall maintain, .B:t the ttgeftey's plttee of."business, eofth'B:ets ftll:d
other neeessB:ry records to yerif)· the B:dequfi:Cy El:ftd proper use of tl:w B:eeouftts trust accounts and
supporting records in a manner prescribed by commission rule. These accounts and records MtttH must
be opened open for inspection by the director or fti.s. the director's authorized representative at the
agency's place of business during generally recognized business hours. Upon order; of the director, the
designated broker shall authorize the director in writing to confirm the balance of funds held in all
agency trust accounts. Rules adopted pursuant to this section are routine technical rules as defined in
Title 5, chapter 375, subchapter 2-A.

a

Sec. 6. 32l\1RSA §13184 is enacted to read:
§13184. Real estate brokerage records; retention
A designated broker shall maintain complete and adequate records of all real estate brokerage activity
conducted on behalf of the broker's agency. The commission shall specify by rule the records required to
establish complete and adequate records, including retention schedules. The records must be open for
inspection by the director or the director's authorized representative at the agency's place of business
during generally recognized business hours.
Sec. 7. 32l\1RSA §13196, sub-§2, <J[<J[A, Band C, as enacted by PL 1999, c. 129, §10 and affected
by §16, are amended to read:
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A. For those applicants remaining inactive from the issuance of the inactive licenses up to 2 years,
-H- 21 clock hours of continuing education completed within the previous biennium;
B. For those applicants remaining inactive for more than 2 years but less than 4 years,~ 28 clock
hours of continuing education completed within the previous biennium; or
C. For those applicants remaining inactive for more than 4 years but less than 6 years, ::;e 36 clock
hours of continuing education completed within the previous biennium.

Sec; 8. 32 MRSA §13197, sub-§1, as amended by PL 1999, c. 129, §ll·and affected by §16, is
further amended to read:
1. Requirement. As a prerequisite to renewal of a license, applicants must complete -H- 21 clock
hours of continuing education within 2 years prior to the date of application in programs or courses
approved by the commission. This requirement does not apply to agency and company licenses.
Sec. 9. 32 MRSA §13199, sub-§2, as amended by PL 1999, c. 129, §12 and affected by §16, is
repealed.
Sec. 10. 32 MRSA §13199, sub-§2-A is enacted to read:
2-A. Professional qualifications. An applicant for an associate broker license must have 12racticed as
a real estate sales agent for 2 years within the 5 years immediately preceding the date of application and
satisfactorily completed a course of study meeting guidelines established by the commission. The
commission may not issue a license under this section until an individual has completed .2 years as a
licensed real estate sales agent.
Sec. 11.32 MRSA §13200, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 395, Pt. A, §212, is amended to read:

2. Professional qualification. Each applicant for a sales agent license 'fffi:ttH must meet ~ the
following qualifications~_;_
A. The applicant 'fffi:ttH must satisfactorily complete a course of study meeting commission
established guidelines~; and
B. The applicant fflftJ' must appear at such time and place as the director may designate for the
purpose of a written sales agent examination.

Sec. 12. 32 MRSA c. 114, sub-c. 7, as amended, is further amended by repealing the subchapter
headnote and enacting the following in its place:

SUBCHAPTER 7
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE RELATIONSHIPS
Sec. 13. 32 MRSA §13271, as amended by PL 1999, c. 129, §15 and affected by §16, is further
amended to read:
§ 13271. Definitions

As used in this subchapter, unless the context otherwise indicates, the following terms have the
following meanings.

1. Affiliated licensee. "Affiliated licensee" means a licensee who is authorized to engage in
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brokerage activity by and on behalf of a real estate brokerage agency.
2. Appointed agent. "Appointed agent" means that affiliated licensee who is appointed by the
designated broker of the affiliated licensee's real estate brokerage agency to act solely for a client of that
real estate brokerage agency to the exclusion of other affiliated licensees of that real estate brokerage
agency.

3. Brokerage agreement. "Brokerage agreement" means a contract that establishes the relationships
between the parties tts to thttt and the brokerage services to be performed.
4. Buyer agent. "Buyer agent" means a real estate brokerage agency that is eH:gttgeel by ttftel
represents has entered into a written brokerage agreement with the buyer in a real estate transaction to
represent the buyer as its client.
5. Client. "Client" means a person who has entered into a written brokerage agreement e1ettting tt
speeittl ttge11ey reltttionsltip with a real estate brokerage agency that has agreed to represent that person
and be bound by the duties set forth in section 13272 on behalf of that person.
6. Designated broker. "Designated broker" means a licCftsee broker designated by a real estate
brokerage agency to act for # the real estate brokerage agency in the conduct of real estate brokerage.
7. Disclosed dual agent. "Disclosed dual agent" means a real estate brokerage agency representing 2
or more clients whose interests are adverse in the same transaction with the knowledge and informed
consent of the clients.
8. Material fact. "Material fact" means a fact that relates to the transaction and is so substantial and
important as to influence the pttrties client to whom it is imparted.
9. Ministerial acts. "Ministerial acts" means those acts that a real estate brokerage agency -or-i-tsaffilittteellieellsees perform performs for a person who is not a client and that elo not require eliseretion Of
the mcereise of tl'ie brokerage agency's or its affilittteellieensees' juelgntcllt are informative or clerical in
nature and do not rise to the level of active representation on behalf of the person.
10. Real estate brokerage agency. "Real estate brokerage agency" means a person or entity
providing real estate brokerage services through that person's designated broker, affiliated licensees,
associates or employees and licensed by the commission as a real estate brokerage agency.

11. Seller agent. "Seller agent" means a real estate brokerage agency thatffi.engageel by Mel
l'Cpresents has entered into a written brokerage agreement with the seller in a )real estate transaction to
nwresent the seller as the real estate brokerage agency's client.
12. Subagent. "Subagent" means a real estate brokerage agency engaged by another real estate
brokerage agency to perform brokerage tasks for a client.

t,.

"Thirel pttrty" mettns a perso11 'Nho is not a client ftllel has 110 agelley reltttiensh:ip te
13. Thit d: p5:t
the real estttte brokerage agency.

13-A. Transaction broker. "Transaction broker" means a real estate brokerage agency that provides
real estate brokerage services to one or more parties in a real estate transaction without a fiduciary
relationship as a buyer agent, a seller agent, a subagent or a disclosed dual agent.
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14. Undisclosed dual agent. "Undisclosed dual agent" means a real estate brokerage agency
representing 2 or more clients whose interests are adverse in the same transaction without the knowledge
and informed consent of the clients.
Sec. 14. 32:MRSA §§13272 to 13274, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 679, §1, are amended to read:
§13272. Scope of agency
A real estate brokerage agency that provides services through a brokerage agreement for a client is
bound by the duties of loyalty, obedience, disclosure, confidentiality, reasonable care, diligence and
accounting as set forth in this chapter. Such tm a real estate brokerage agency may be a seller agent, a
buyer agent ffl'J subagent or a disclosed dual agent. If B: ehffereftt relfttion::5l'l±p bet:v, een: the reB:l Mt!i"t:e
brokerB:ge B:gen:e:r B:ftd the per:5oft for vthom the reB:l est!i"t:e brolterB:ge B:geftey perfot:tn:5 the SCi"?i:ee:5 i::5
in:teftded, in:elttding B: dttB:l B:geftt, it tnttst be desel'ibea ift vtt·itittg B:ftd sign:ed by the pM·Eies.
§13273. Seller agent
1. Duty·to seller. A rCB:l MtB:te brokerB:ge B:geftby eftgB:ged by

B:

seller agent:

A. Shall perform the terms of the brokerage agreement made with the seller;
B. Shall promote the interests of the seller by exercising agency duties as set f01ih in section
13272 including:
(1) Seeking a sale at the price and terms stated in the brokerage agreement or at a price and
terms acceptable to the seller except that the lieen:see seller agent is not obligated to seek
additional offers to purchase the property while the property is subject to a contract of sale
unless the brokerage agreement so provides;
(2) Presenting in a timely manner all offers to and from the seller, even when the property is
subject to a contract of sale;
(3) Disclosing to the seller material facts of which the li:eeftsee seller agent has actual
knowledge or if acting in a reasonable manner should have known concerning the
transaction, except as directed in' section 13280;
(4) Advising the seller to obtain expert advice on material matters that are beyond the
expertise of the lieen::5ee seller agent; and
(5) Accounting in a timely manner for all money arid property received in which the seller
has or may have an interest;
C. Shall exercise reasonable skill and care;
D. Shall comply with all requirements of the laws governing real estate commission brokerage
licenses and any rules adopted by the commission;
E. Shall comply with any applicable federal, state or local laws, rules, regulations or ordinances
related to real estate brokerage including fair housing and civ11 rights laws or regulations;
F. Has an obligation to preserve confidential information provided by the seller during the course
of the relationship that might h,ave a negative impact on the seller's real estate activity unless:
(1) The seller to whom the information pertains grants consent to disclose the information;
(2) Disclosure of the information is required by law;
(3) The information is made public or becomes public by the words or conduct of the seller
to whom the information pertains or from a source other than the lieCftsee seller agent; or
(4) Disclosure is necessary to defend the licensee seller agent against an accusation of
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wrongful conduct in a judicial proceeding before the coiillJ)ission or before a professional
committee; and
G. Must be able to promote alternative properties not owned by the seller to prospective buyers as
well as list competing properties for sale without breaching any duty to the client.
2. Duty to buyer. The duty of a seller agent to a buyer is governed by the following.
A. A real estfl:te emkentt'C ttgeftey eftgagecl "By a seller agent shall treat all prospective buyers
honestly and may not knowingly give false information and shall disclose in a timely manner to a
prospective buyer all material defects pertaining to the physical condition of the property of which
the real estate eroketage agency seller agent knew or, acting in a reasonable manner, should have
known. A refil estfl:te erokei·age ageftey seller agent is not liable to a buyer for providing false
information to the buyer if the false information was provided to the real estate etoleerage ttgen:ey
seller agent by the l'CB:l estate et·okerttge agen:ey's seller client seller agent's client and the fCttl
estfl:te tnokerage agen:e)· seller agent did not know or, acting in a reasonable manner, should not
have known that the information was false. A rettl estfl:te erokerttge agency seller agent is not
obligated to discover latent defects in the property.
B. Nothing in this subchapter precludes the obligation of a buyer to inspect the physical condition
of the property. A cause of action may not arise on behalf of any person against a real estfl:te
erokerttge ttgenC)' seller agent for revealing information in compliance with this subchapter.
C. A real estfl:te "Brokerage ttgeftey eRgagecl "By a selle1· i:ft a refil estfl:te trfl:ft:stteti:on seller agent may
provide assistance to the buyer by performing ministerial acts such as preparing offers and
conveying those offers to the seller and providing information and assistance concerning
professional services not related to real estate brokerage services . Performing ministerial acts for
the buyer may not qe construed as violating the real estftte eroleerage ageftey-!8- seller agent's
agreement with the seller ancl pei·fonni:Rg ftri:ni:stei'ial acts for the "Buyer may ftot "Be eonstruecl as or
forming a brokerage agreement with the buyer. Performing ministerial acts for the buyer does not
make the seller agent a transaction broker for the buyer.

§13274. Buyer agent

1. Duty to buyer. A real estfl:te "Brokerage agen:ey eftgagecl BJ' B: buyer agent:
A. Shall perform the terms of the brokerage agreement made with the buyer;
B. Shall promote the interests of the buyer by exercising agency duties as set forth in section
13272 including:
(1) Seeking a property at a price and terms specified by the buyer except that the li:eeft:see
buyer agent is not obligated to seek other properties for the buyer while the buyer is a party
to a contract to purchase that property unless it is provided by the brokerage agreement;
(2) Presenting in a timely manner all offers to and from the buyer;
(3) Disclosing to the buyer material facts of which the B:geftey buyer agent has actual
knowledge or, if acting in a reasonable manner, should have known con.ceming the
transaction, except as directed in section 13280. Nothing in this subchapter limits any
obligation of a buyer to inspect the physical condition of the property;
(4) Advising the buyer to obtain expert advice on material matters that are beyond the
expertise of the agCftC)' buyer.agent; and
(5) Accounting in atimely manner for all money and property received in which the buyer
has or may have an interest;
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C. Shall exercise reasonable skill and care, except that a rettl estttte brokerttge ttgeney buyer agent
is not obligated to discover latent defects in the property;
D. Shall comply with all requirements of the laws governing real estate commission brokerage
licenses and any rules adopted by the commission;
E. Shall comply with any applicable federal, state or local laws, rules, regulations or ordinances
related to real estate brokerage including fair housing and civil rights laws or regulations;
F. Has an obligation to preserve confidential information provided by the buyer during the course
of the relationship that might have a negative impact on the buyer's real estate activity unless:
(1) The buyer to whom the information pertains grants consent to disclose the information;
(2) Disclosure of the information is required by law;
(3) The information is made public or becomes public by the words or conduct of the buyer
to whom the information pertains or from a source other than the lteefl:see buyer agent; or
(4) Disclosure is necessary to defend the lieeMee buyer agent against an action of wrongful
conduct in a judicial proceeding before the commission or before a professional committee;
and
G. Must be able to promote other properties in which the buyer is interested to other buyers who
might also be clients of the rettl Mtttte brokertt~e tt~eney buyer agent without breaching any duty
or obligation.
2. Duty to seller. The duty of a buyer agent to a seller is governed by the following.
A. A rettl estttte brokertt~e ttgefl:ey en~tt~ecl by tt buyer agent shall treat all prospective sellers
honestly and may not knowingly give them false information including material facts about the
buyer's financial ability to perform the terms of the transaction.
B. A rettl estttte brokertt~e ttgeney buyer agent is not liable to a seller for providing false
information to the seller if the false information was provided to the ret:tl estttte btokert:t~e ttgeney
buyer agent by the rettl estttte brokcrtt~e tt~CftC} 's buyer client buyer agent's client and the 1'Cttl
estttte brok01ttge tt~eney buyer agent did not know or, acting in a reasonable manner, should not
have known that the information was false. A cause of action may not arise on behalf of any
person against a rettl estttte bmleertt~e ttgeiwy buyer agent for revealing information in compliance
with this subchapter.
C. A rcttl estttte bro:k:crtt~e tt~ettey· en~tt~ecl by tt buyer in tt rettl estttte ttttnsttetion buyer agent may
provide assistance to the seller by performing ministe1ial acts such as preparing and conveying
offers to the buyer and providing information and assistance concerning professional services not
related to real estate brokerage services. Performing ministerial acts for the seller may not be
construed as violating the rettl Mtttte brokertt~e tt~eney's buyer agent's agreement with the buyer
ttncl perfonn:in~ nr:i:nisterittl ttets for the seller n1tty not be eonstruecl tts or forming a brokerage
agreement with the seller. Performing ministe1ial acts for the seller does not make the buyer agent
a transaction broker for the seller.

Sec. 15. 32 MRSA §13275, sub-§1, 'J[C, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 679, §1, is amended to read:
C. A statement that the disclosed dual agent may disclose any information to one party that the
disclosed dual agent gains from the other party if that information is relevant to the transaction,
except:
(1) The willingness or ability of the seller to accept less than the asking price;
(2) The willingness or ability of the buyer to pay more than has been offered;
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(3) Confidential negotiating strategy not disclosed in the sales offer as terms of the sale; and
(4) The motivation of the seller for selling and the motivation of the buyer for buying;
Sec. 16.32 MRSA §13275, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 679, §1, is amended to read:
2. Cause of action. A cause of action may not be brought on behalf of any person against a disclosed
dual agent for making disclosures permitted or required by this subchapter and the disclosed dual agent
does not terminate any rettl estffie hroi<'e-t'fl:ge fl:~eftcy client relationship by making disclosures permitted
or required by this subchapter.
Sec. 17. 32 MRSA §13275, sub-§4 is enacted to read:
4. Duty to parties. The duty of a disclosed dual agent to the client who is selling is the same as set
forth in section 13273, and the duty to the client who is buying is the same as set forth in section 13274,
except that:
A. A disclosed dual agent may not promote the interests of one party to the detriment of the other
party except as required to comply with this section; and
B. A disclosed dual agent may disclose any information to one party that the disclosed dual agent
gains from the other party if that information is relevant' to the transaction, except:
(1) The willingness or ability of the seller to accent less than the asking price;
(2) The willingness or ability of the buyer to pay more than has been offered;
(3) Confidential negotiating strategy not disclosed in the sales offer as terms of the sale; and
(4) The motivation of the seller for selling and the motivation of the buyer for buying.
Sec. 18. 32 MRSA §13277, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 679, §1, is amended to read:
. §13277. 'Written policy
Every real estate brokerage agency shall adopt a written company policy that identifies and describes
the types of real estate brokerage fl:gcncy relationships in which the designated broker and affiliated
licensees may engage.
Sec. 19. 32 MRSA §13278, sub-§§2 and 4, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 679, §1, are amended to read:
2. Not a dual agent. A real estate brokerage agency and the designated broker are not considered to
be dual agents solely because of an appointment under the provisions of this section, except that any
affiliated licensee who personally represents both the seller and the buyer, as clients, in a particular
transaction is considered to be a clisclosecl dual agent and is required to comply with the provisions of
this subchapter governing disclosed dual agents.
4. Appointments; roles. Methods of appointment and the role of the real estate brokerage agency
and the designated broker must be defined by rules adopted by the commission. The rules must include a
requirement that clients be informed as to the real estate brokerage agency's appointed agent policy and
give written consent to that policy in advance of entering into a refl:l estfl:te brokerage agreement.
Sec. 20. 32 MRSA §13279, as amended by PL 1999, c. 100, §1, is further amended to read:
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§13279. Real estate brokerage relationship disclosure required
A real estate brokerage agency shall provide in a timely manner to buyers and sellers of residential
real property a meaningful, written real estate brokerage ttgeftcy relationship disclosure form as defined
and mandated by rules adopted by the commission. For purposes of this section, "residential real
property" means real estate consisting of not less than one nor more than 4 residential dwelling units.
Sec. 21. 32 MRSA §13281, sub-§1, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 679, §1, is amended to read:
1. Effective date. The relationships set forth in this subchapter commence on the effective date of the
real estate brokerage agency's brokerage agreement and continue until performance, completion,
termination or expiration of that brokerage agreement.

Sec. 22. 32 MRSA §13281, sub-§2, Cj{B, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 679, §1, is amended to read:
B. Tt·ettfin::g For seller agents, buyer agents, subagents and disclosed dual agents, treating as
confidential information provided by the client during the course of the r;elationship that could
have a negative impact on the client's real estate activity, unless:
(1) The client to whom the information pertains grants written consent;
(2) Disclosure 6f the information is required by law;

(3) The information is made public or becomes public by the words or conduct of the client
to whom the information pertains or from a source other than the real estate brokerage
agency or the affiliated licensee; or
.
(4) Disclosure is necessary to defend the real estate brokerage agency or an affiliated
licensee against an action of wrongful conduct in a judicial proceeding before the
commission or before a· professional committee.
Sec. 23. 32 MRSA §§13282 and 13283 are enacted to read:
§13282. Presumption
Except as otherwise provided in this subchapter, a real estate brokerage agency providing real estate
brokerage services is presumed to be acting as a transaction broker unless the real estate brokerage
agency has agreed, in a written brokerage agreement, to represent one or more parties to the real estate
transaction. as the real estate brokerage agency's clients. Client representation may not be created orally
or by implication or be assumed by a real estate brokerage agency or any party to a real estate
transaction.
§13283. Transaction broker
1. Not an agent. A transaction broker does not represent any party as a client to a real estate
transaction and is not bound by the duties set forth in section 13272.

2. Responsibilities. A transaction broker shall:
A. Account in a timely manner for all money and property received;
B. Disclose in a timely manner to a buyer to a transaction all material defects pertaining to the
physical condition of the property of which the transaction broker has actual notice or knowledge;
C. Comply with all requirements of the laws governing real estate commission brokerage licenses
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and any rules adopted by the commission;
D. Comply with any applicable federal, state or local laws, rules, regulations or ordinances related
to real estate brokerage, including fair housing and civil rights laws or regulations;
E. Treat all parties honestly and may not knowingly give false information; and
F. Perform such ministerial acts as may be agreed upon between the transaction broker and one or
more parties to a real estate transaction.
A transaction broker is not liable for providing false information if the false information was provided to
the transaction broker and the transaction broker did not. know that the information was false. A
transaction broker is not obligated to discover latent defects in the property. A cause of action does not
arise on behalf of any person against a transaction broker who reveals information or makes disclosures
permitted or required by this subchapter.
·
3. Prohibited acts. A transaction broker may not:
A. Conduct an inspection, investigation or analysis of a property for the benefit of any p'arty;

B. Verify the accuracy or completeness of oral or written statements made by the seller or buyer
or any 3rd party; or
C. Promote the interests of either party to a transaction except as required to comply with this
section.
4. No vicarious liability. A party to a real estate transaction is not vicariously liable for the acts or
omissions of a transaction broker.
5. Actual knowledge; information. In a situation in which one affiliated licensee acting as an
appointed agent of a real estate brokerage agency represents a party to a real estate transaction as the real
estate brokerage agency's client and another affiliated licensee of the same real estate brokerage agency
is acting as a transaction broker for another party to the transaction, the real estate brokerage agency and
its affiliated licensees are considered to possess only actual knowledge and information. There is no
imputation of knowledge or information by operation of law among or between the parties, the real
estate brokerage agency or its affiliated licensees.
·
Sec. 24. 33 MRSA §172, first <J[, as enacted by PL 1999, c. 476, §1, is amended to read:
This subchapter applies to the transfer of any interest in residential real property, whether by sale,
exchange, installment land contract, lease with an option to purchase or any other option to purchase;
when: the trtmsa:etion is 'vYithout the a:ssista:nee of a: person: lieen:secl to pra:etiee rea:l esta:te brokentge. If a
person licensed to practice real estate brokerage is involved in the transaction, the licensee is subject to
the requirements of licensure in Title 32, chapter 114. The following transfers are exempt from this
subchapter:
Sec. 25. 33 MRSA §173, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1999, c. 476, §1, is repealed.
Sec. 26. 33 MRSA §173, sub-§2-A is enacted to read:
2-A. Heating system or heating source. Detailed information on the system or source used to
supply heat to the property, including:
A. The type of heating system or source;
B. The age of the heating system or source;
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C. The name of the company that services the heating system or source;
D. The date of the most recent service call on the heating system or source;
E. The annual fuel consumption per heating system or source; and
F. Any malfunctions per heating system or source within the past 2 years;

Sec. 27. Transition provisions; sales agent; associate broker; applications processed. A license
application for real estate sales agent must be processed according to the laws in effect on the date the
application is received by the Real Estate Commission. If an applicant has satisfactorily completed the
requirements for licensure by July 1, 2006, the license application must be processed according to the
laws in effect on June 30, 2006. A person already licensed as a sales agent on the effective date of this
Act must comply with the examination procedures of Title 32, section 13200, subsection 2 to become
licensed as an associate broker.
Sec. 28. Commercial leasing and sumise review. Pursuant to the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 32,
chapter 1-A, subchapter 2, the Commissioner of Professional and Financial Regulation shall conduct an
independent assessment concerning expansion of the scope of practice of real estate brokerage under
Title 32, section 13001, subsection 2, to include leasing of any nonresidential property, that,
notwithstanding Title 32, section 13279, does not include any residential component. The commissioner
shall submit a report to the Joint Standing Committee on Business, Research and Economic
Development no later than January 15, 2006. The joint standing committee is authorized to introduce a
bill to the Second Regular Session of the 122nd Legislature expanding the scope of practice of real
estate brokerage to include leasing of any nonresidential property. This section takes effect 90 days after
adjournment of the First Special Session of the 122nd Legislature.
Sec. 29. Effective date. Except as otherwise provided, this Act takes effect July 1, 2006.
Effective July 1, 2006, unless otherwise indicated.
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§12015. New boards
Any boards established on orafterJuly25, 1984 shall conform to the following provisions.

[RR 1997 1 c.

2

1

§16

(cor).]

1. Membership; terms; vacancies. Each board may have no fewer than 3 members. Boards established after September 1, 2000 to
regulate professions or occupations may have no more than 9 members, including at least 2 public members. Law establishing the board
must provide for appointments, terms of office, qualifications and removal of its members. In the event of the death, resignation or
removal of any member, the vacancy for that member's unexpired term must be filled in the same manner as that member's original
appointment. [1999 1 c. 687 1 Pt. B 1 §2 .(amd) .]

2. Sunset.

[1999 1 c.

668 1 §49. (rp) .]

3. Sunrise review required. Any joint standing committee of the Legislature that considers proposed legislation to establish a
board to license or otherwise regulate an occupation or profession not previously regulated or to substantially expand regulation of an
occupation or profession currently regulated shall evaluate whether the occupation or profession should be regulated or further regulated.
For the purposes of this section, "substantially expand regulation" means to add a new regulatory category or to expand the scope of
practice for cunent practitioners. In order to evaluate this legislation, the joint standing committee shall, without a public hearing, briefly
nnd informally review legislation referred to the committee that proposes a new occupational or professional board or substantial
ansion ofregulationand an applicant's answers pertaining to evaluation criteria as required by Title 32, section 60-J. Follo-wing this
mformal review, the committee shall: [ 19 9 5 1 c . 6 8 6 1 § 1 ( rp r) . l
A. Inm1ediately hold apublic hearing to accept information addressing the evaluation criteria listed in Title 32, section 60-J from any
professional or occupational group or organization, any individual or any other interested party who is a proponent or opponent of the
legislation;
·
[1995

I

C,

686 I

§1

(rpr) ,]

B. Request that the Commissioner ofProfessional and Financial Regulation conduct an independent assessment of the applicant's
answers to the evaluation criteria listed in Title 32, section' 60-J and report the commissioner's findings back to the committee by a
specific date; or
[1995 1 c.

686 1 §1

(rpr) .]

C. Request that the Commissioner of Professional and Financial Regulation establish a technical committee to assess the applicant's
answers to the evaluation criteria listed in Title 32, section 60-J following the procedures ofTitle 32, chapter 1-A, subchapter II and
repmt its findings to the commissioner within 6 months of establishment of the committee.
[19951 . c.

6861

§1

(rpr) .]

c. 6861

§1

(rp) .]

§1

(rp) .]

D.
[19951

E.
[1995 1 c.

6861

F.
[19951

c. 6861 §1 (rp) .]

[19951

c. 6861

G.
§1

(rp) .]

Any recommendation by a joint standing committee to the full Legislature for the establishment or expansion of jurisdiction of an
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occupational or professional regulatory board must include a written statement describing the manner in which the assessment of answers
'- t_he evaluation criteria was conducted and a concise summary ofthe evaluation. [1995, c. 686, §l (rpr) . J
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The State of Maine claims a copyright in its codified statutes. If you intend to republish this material, we do require that you include the following
disclaimer in your publication:
1ll copyrights and other rights to statutO/)' text are reserved by the State of Maine. The text included in this publication is current to the end of the
Second Special Session of the 122nd Legislature, which adjoumed July 30, 2005, but is subject to change without notice. It is a version that has not been
officially certified by the Secreta!)' of State. Refer to the Maine Revised Statutes Annotated and supplements for certified te:t1.

The Office of the Revisor of Statutes also requests that you send us one copy of any statutory publication you may produce. Our goal is not to restrict
publishing activity, but to keep track of who is publishing what, to identify any needless duplication and to preserve the State's copyright rights.

PLEASE NOTE: The Revisor 1s Office CAN NOT perform research for or provide legal advice or
interpretation of Maine law. If you need legal assistance, please contact a qualified attorney.
§60-J. Evaluation criteria
Pursuant to Title 5, section 12015, subsection 3, any professional or occupational group or organization, any individual or any other
interested party, referred to in this section as the "applicant group," that proposes regulation of any unregulated professional or
occupational group or substantial expansion of reg\}lation of a regulated professional or occupational group shall submit with the proposal
written answers and information pertaining to the evaluation criteria enumerated in this section to the appropriate committee of the
Legislature. The technical committee, the Commissioner of Professional and Financial Regulation, referred to in this subchapter as the
"commissioner," and the joint standing committee, before it makes its final recommendations to the full Legislature, also shall accept
answers and information pertaining to the evaluation criteria from any party that opposes such regulation or expansion and from any other
interested party. All answers and information submitted must identify the applicant group, the opposing party or the interested party
making the submission and the proposed regulation or expansion of regulation that is sought or opposed. The commissioner may develop
standardized questions designed to solicit information concerning the evaluation criteria. The preauthorization evaluation criteria are:
[ 19 9 5
c . 6 8 6 § 2 (new) . J
I

1

1. Data on group. A description of the professional or occupational group proposed for regulation or expansion of regulation,
including the. number of individuals or business entities that would be subject to regulation, the names and addresses of associations,
organizations and other groups representing the practitioners and an estimate of the number of practitioners in each group; [ 19 9 5
6 8 6 §2 (new) . J

I

c.

I

2. Specialized skill. Whether practice of the profession or occupation proposed for regulation or expansion of regulation requires
mch a specialized skill that the public is not qualified to select a competent practitioner without assurances that minimum qualifications
havebeenmet; [1995 c. 686 §2 (new).]
1

1

3. Public health; safety; welfare. The nature and extent of potential harm to the public if the profession or occupation is not
:egulated, the extent to which there is a threat to the public's health, safety or welfare and production of evidence of potential harm,
including a description of any complaints filed with state law enforcement authorities, courts, departmental agencies, other professional or
Jccupational boards and professional and occupational associations that have been lodged against practitioners of the profession or
JCcupation in this State within the past 5 years; [ 19 9 5 c . 6 8 6 § 2 (new) . ]
I

1

4. Voluntary and past regulatory efforts. A description of the voluntary efforts made by practitioners of the profession or
'Jccupation to protect the public through self-regulation, private certifications, membership in professional or occupational associations or
1cademic credentials and a statement of why these efforts are inadequate to protect the public; [ 19 9 5 c. 6 8 6 §2 (new) . J
1

I

5. Cost; benefit. The extent to which regulation or expansion of regulation of the profession or occupation will increase the cost of
or services provided by practitioners and the overall cost-effectiveness and economic impact of the proposed regulation, including
heindirectcoststoconsumers; [1995 c. 686 §2 (new).]

~oods

1

1

6. Service availability of regulation. The extent to which regulation or expansion of regulation of the profession or occupation
would increase or decrease the availability of services to the public; [ 19 9 5 c. 6 8 6 § 2 (new) . ]
I

I

7. Existing laws and regulations. The extent to which existing legal remedies are inadequate to prevent or redress the kinds of
harm potentially resulting from nonregulation and whether regulation can be provided through an existing state agency or in conjunction
withpresentlyregulatedpractitioners; [1995 c. 686 §2 (new).]
1

1

8. Method of regulation. Why registration, certification, license to use the title, license to practice or another type of regulation is
being proposed, why that regulatory alternative was chosen and whether the proposed method of regulation is appropriate; [ 19 9 5 c .
6 8 6 § 2 (new) . J
I

I

d

l-

9. Other states. A list of other states that regulate the profession or occupation, the type of regulation, copies of other states' laws
vailable evidence from those states of the effect of regulation on the profession or occupation in terms of a before-and-after analysis;
J5
c. 686 §2 (new).]
1

1

10. Previous efforts. The details of any previous efforts in this State to implement regulation of the profession or occupation;
c . 6 8 6 § 2 (new) . ]

: 19 9 5

1

I
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11. Mandated benefits. Whether the profession or occupation plans to apply for mandated benefits;
-

[ 19 9 5 , c . 6 8 6 ,

§2

(..-,ew) .]

12. Minimal competence. Whether the proposed requirements for regulation exceed the standards of minimal competence and
whatthosestandardsare;and

[1995, c. 686, §2

(new).]

13. Financial amilysis. The method proposed to finance the proposed regulation and financial data pertaining to whether the
proposed regulation can be reasonably financed by current or proposed licensees through dedicated revenue mechanisms. [ 19 9 5 , c .
686, §2 (new).]
PL 1995, Ch. 686,

§2

(NEW).
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§60-K. Commissioner's independent assessment
1. Fees. Any applicant group whose regulatory proposal has been directed to the commissioner for independent assessment shall
1---J an administrative fee determined by the commissioner, which may not exceed $500. The commissioner may waive the fee if the

commissioner finds it in the public's interest to do so. Such a finding by the commissioner may include, but is not limited to,
circumstances in which the commissioner determines that: [ 19 9 5 c . 6 8 6 § 2 (new) . ]
I

1

A. The applicant group is an agency of the State; or

c. 6861

[19951

§2

(new).]

B. Payment of the application fee would impose umeasonable hardship on members of the applicant group.
[ 19 9 5

c . 686

I

I

§2

(new) . ]

2. Criteria. In conducting the independent assessment, the commissioner shall apply the evaluation criteria established in section
60-J to all of the answers and information submitted to the commissioner or otherwise collected by the commissioner pursuant to section
60-J. [ 1995 c. 686 1 §2 (new) . ]
I

3. Recomrr,a.endations. The commissioner shall prepare a final report, for the joint standing committee of the Legislature that
requested the evaluation, that includes any legislation required to implement the commissioner's recommendation. The commissioner may
recommend that no legislative action be taken on a proposal. If the commissioner finds that final answers to the evaluation criteria are
sufficient to support some form of regulation, the commissioner shall recommend an agency to be responsible for the regulation and the
level of regulation to be assigned to the applicant group. The recommendations of the commissioner must reflect the least restrictive
method of regulation consistent with the public interest. [ 19 9 5 c . 6 8 6 § 2 (new) . J
I

PL 1995 1 Ch.

§2

686 1

I

(NEW).

§60:-L Technical committee; fees; membership; duties; commissioner's recommendation
1. Fees. Any applicant group whose regulatory proposal has been directed to the commissioner for review by a technical committee
shall pay a fee determined by the commissioner as required to administer the technical committee, which fee may not exceed $1,000. The
administrative fee is not refundable, but the commissioner may waive all or part of the fee if the commissioner finds it in the public's
r
·est to do so. Such a finding by the commissioner may include, but is not limited to, circumstances in which the commissioner
L
mines that: [1995 c. 686 1 §2 (new) . ]
I

A. The applicant group is an agency of the State; or
[1995 1 c.

686 1

§2

(new).]

B. Payment of the application fee would impose umeasonable hardship on members of the applicant group.
[1995 1 c.

686

1

§2

(new).]

2. Technical committee membership. The commissioner shall appoint a technical committee consisting of 7 members to examine
andinvestigateeachproposal. [1995 1 c. 686 1 §2 (new).]
A. Two members must be from the profession or occupation being proposed for regulation or expansion of regulation.
[1995 1 c.

686 1

§2

(new).]

B. Two members must be from professions or occupations with a scope ·of practice that overlaps that of the profession or occupation
being proposed for regulation or expansion of regulation. If there is more than one overlapping profession or occupation,
representatives of the 2 with the greatest number of practitioners must be appointed.
[19951

c. 6861

§2

(new).]

C. One member must be the commissioner or the commissioner's designee.
[1995

1

c.

686 1

§2

(new).]

D. Two members must be public members. These persons and their spouses, parents or children may not be or ever have been
members of, and may not have or ever have had a material financial interest in, the profession or occupation being proposed for
regulation or expansion of regulation or another profession or occupation with a scope of practice that may overlap that of the
profession or occupation being proposed for regulation.
[19951

c.

686 1

§2

(new).]

The professional and public members serve without compensation. The chair of the committee must be the commissioner, the
c
1issioner's designee or a public member. The commissioner shall ensure that the total composition of the committee is fair and
';quitable. [ 19 95 c. 68 6 §2 (new) . ]
1

I

3. Meetings. As soon as possible after appointment, a technical committee shall meet and review the proposal assigned to it. Each
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committee shall investigate the proposed regulation and, on its own motion, may solicit public input. Notice of all meetings must be
p~inted in the legislative calendar at an appropriate time preceding the meeting.
[ 19 9 5 , c . 6 8 6, § 2 (new) .. J

4. Procedure for review. Applicant groups are responsible for furnishing evidence upon which a technical committee makes its
findings. The technical committee may also utilize information received through public input or through its own research or investigation.
The committee shall make a report of its findings and file the report with the commissioner. The committee shall evaluate the application
presented to it based on the information provided as required by section 60-J. If the committee finds that additional information is required
to assist in developing its recommendations, it may require that the applicant group provide this information or may otherwise solicit
information for this purpose. If the committee finds that final answers to the evaluation criteria are sufficient to support regulation of a
profession or occupation not cunently regulated, the committee must also recommend the least restrictive method of regulation to be
implemented, consistent with the public interest. Whether it recommends approval or denial of an application, the committee may make
additional recommendations regarding solutions to problems identified during the review. [ 19 9 5 , c . 6 8 6, § 2 (new) . J
5. Commissioner report. After receiving and considering reports from the technical committee, the commissioner shall prepare a
final report, for the joint standing committee of the Legislature that requested the review, that includes any legislation required to
implement the commissioner's recommendation. The final report must include copies of the committee report, but the commissioner is not
bound by the findings and recommendations of the report. In compiling the report, the commissioner shall apply the criteria established in
section 60-J and may consult with the technical committee. The recommendations of the commissioner must reflect the least restrictive
method of regulation consistent with the public interest. The final report must be submitted to the joint standing committee of the
Legislature having jmisdiction over occupational and professional regulation matters no later than 9 months after the proposal is
submitted to the technical committee and must be made available to all other members of the Legislature upon request. [ 19 9 5 , c .
686, §2 (new) . ]
The commissioner may recommend that no legislative action be taken on a proposal. If the commissioner recommends that a
proposal of an applicant group be approved, the commissioner shall recommend an agency to be responsible for the regulation and the
level of regulation to be assigned to the applicant group. [ 19 9 5 , c . 6 8 6 , § 2 (new) . ]
PL 1995, Ch. 686,

§2 (NEW) .
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11Al1\1E ASSOCLATION OF REALTORS®
19 Community Drive • Augusta, :ME 04330 •.Phone: (207) 622-7501 • Fax: (207) 623-3590 • E-Mail: :info@mainerealtors.com

November 15, 2005
Co;mmissioner Christine A Bmenn.
Department of Professional and Financial Regulation
35 StateHouse Station
Augusta, 1vffi 04333-0035

i:~;p~[tri~ent 0f ~·rofu}ssiGnat

& FinanG~a~ F~e:gulatian

Dear Commissioner Bmenn,
Enclosed please find the Maine Association of REALTORS® answers to the sunrise
r~view survey regarding the licensure of commercial leasing as proposed in LD 1525,
"An Act to Amend the Real Estate Brokerage Laws."
We feel the State of Maine should provide the SC!lle consumer protection for commercial
Ie'asing trarisactions that 45 other· states cwently offer .. The Mallie Real Estate
Con:trllission presently re·glliates and licenses residential real estate Brokers, and
commercial leasing transactions involve various fmancial details and complex
'negotiations that should also be handled by a licensed professional in the same manner as
residential real estate.
The original intent of LD 1525 was to add commercial leasing to the current definition of
real estate brokerage activities, and not to include property managers, laVi'Yers, or anyone
else but those brokers that engage in commercial leasing transactions. The state of Rhode
Island has adopted language that is enclosed which would remove those mentioned above
as a potentially unintended consequence ofthis bilL
under cunent law out-of-state brok~rs c·an freely come into 11aine, negotiate a
coillmercialleasing deal, and then leave v;.rithout paying any taxes on the commission
they. have ea.~ed. These out-of-state brokers are conducting leasing transactions in aTeas
they me not familiar with, leaving consumers at a severe disadvantage. It is long past
time for Maine to fall in line with the other 4 5 states that regulate rud license commercial
leasing. We remain available to the Department, and the Business, Research, mid
Economic Development Committee to address any questions or concerns. Thauk you for
your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

~A-;;
Lindaoifl:.rV
MAR Legal Counsel

Enclosure

I.. _

is a registered mark which identifies a professional in real estate who subscribes to a strict Code of Ethics 2S a member of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALlORS.

Sunrise Review Survey: Making Commercial Leasing a
Licensed activity in the State ofMaine.
Please return the completed survey to the Commissioner's Office, 35 State House Station, Augusta, lv.1E
04333-0035. This form may also be downloaded from the department's Web site at ·www.ri:taine.e:ov/pfr.
Information may be provided on additional sheets of paper as needed.

CienerallnforD1ation
1. Group or organization represented:
Maine Ass.ociation of REAL TORS®

2. Position on legislation. Does this group or organization support or oppose
making COD1D1ercialleasing a licensed activity?
The Maine Association of REALTORS® helped introduce this piece oflegislation,
LD -1525~ and is very supportive ofmak:illg commercial leasing a licensed activity ·
in the State ofMaine.
E'iralua.tion Cdteria (62 I\1:.R.S.A. § 60-J)

1. Data on group subject to regl'daticm. Please pr.avicle a descd:pticm of the
p.fo:fessional or occupational group prop-osed for au ex:pa.nded scope of
p·ractice, including the n.umber of Eud.ivictuaJs. wko 'VI:.mrrl.d be subject to
reguia.tion; the n.amep a.n.d addresses of a.ssodation.s or oth.er groups
representing licensees; and an er::timate o.f the rnrrrr.ber of practitioners in. ea.ch
'
·
association: or org2:o:rrtiation.
According to the Maine Real Estate Commission, as oflv:lay 31, 2005, 8,936
licensees would be affected by the addition of y:;mmercialleasing as pa:rt of the
def]nition ofreai estate brokerage activities. Current law does not require any
license or certification in order to provide corttmercial kasing services.
As of September 1, 2005, there were 5,048 members of the Maine Association of
REALTORS®, all ofwhom are involved in the conveyancing of real estate in the
state oflvfaine.
Androscoggin Valley Board ofR)2:AL TORS®
Aroostook County Council ofREALTORS®
Bangor Board of REAL TORS®
Hancock-Washington Board of REALTORS®
Kennebec Valley Board of REALTORS®
Lincofu County Board of REALTORS®
Maine Commerci.al Association of REALTORS®
Merrymeeting Board of REALTORS®
:Mid-Coast Board ofREALTORS®

Mountains Council ofREALTORS®
Portland Board ofREALTORS®
Western Maine Board ofREALTORS®
York County Council ofREALTORS®

2. Specialized skill. Please describe the specialized skill and knowledge
required to be do commercial leasing?
Conimercialleasing involves various financial details and complex negotiations,
and should be provided by licensed professionals. In order to effectively represent
a Landlord or Tenant in a commercial lease transaction, a specialist needs to be
familiar with the market conditions surrounding the property and the market lease
rates. Furthermore, a specialist must be competent in explaining and understanding
terms that include operating expenses, useable versus leasable square footage~
holdover clauses, CPI, right of offer versus right of first refusal~ sublease
provisions, and early termination (to name a few). It is iniperative that education be
required for those that are often involved in some of the most expensive business
transactions of property in the state.
Although property management may tech:riically fail under the definition of
«commercial leasing," the intent ofthe-original bill that instigated this sunrise
review (LD 1525) was that property managers be excluded. Please see the
attachment to this survey for an example of proposed statutory language used in
Rhode Island that would exclude property managers from the definition.

}. Threat to public health~ safety; or welfare. Please descdbe the nahrre a.nd.
extent of potential h.2.rm to the public, if any?
The sale of real estate is a complex .and highly regulated activity that currently
require$ a: state-issued license and continuing" educaticn1. The .leasing of
commerciaLreal estate is often just c:.s complex as real estate sales, and the State of
l\1aine should also require a license for the practice ofleasing commercial real
estate. Often, the value of corrmrc;reiallezses is far 19-eaterthan real estate sales.
For example, a common 20,000 +/-square foot office lease at $15 per square foot
values at $30,000 per year. Typically, there are annual increases and the lease term
is a minimum of five -ten years. On a ten-year deal -vvith no increases, the lease
value would be $3.0 million dollars. This is a lot of liability and responsibility for a
representative that does not have the training or a license for this type of
tr~nsaction. Referring back to question #2, how can an unlicensed representative
effectively represent their client if they are not held to minimum standards of
practice?
Corntiiercialleasing is a licensed activity in 45 of the 50 States. Other States require
a license for commercial leasing because it sets standards of ethics and requires
fiduciary responsibility for licensed brokers. Currently, there is no protection in the
State ofMaine for commercial landlords and tenants.

4. Voluntary and past regulatory efforts. A description of the voluntary efforts
made by parishioners of the profession or occupation to protect the public

through self-regulation, private certifications, membership in professional or
occupational associations or academic credentials and a statementofwhy
these efforts are inadequate to protect the public;
There are many designations and educational opportunities available to those
brokers who choose to pursue them - those that offer classes and designations
include CCIM (Certified Commercial Investment Member) and SIOR (Society of
fudustrial and Office REALTORS®). However, because commercial leasing is not a
licensed activity, only a small percent of commercial real estate brokers in the State
ofMaine have taken classes or received designations. Of the 8,936 Maine licensed
real estate agents (according to the MREC's May statistics), just 35 agents or 0.4%
have completed their designation for CCIM or SIOR. The seminars and
designations are based on mrtional standards of practice and provide little insight or
relevance to the local JY.[aine market. Clearly, we are in favor of any and all Maine
.. brokers who acquire these affiliations, but we feel that additional education and
regulation should be required in the State of1v1a.ine.

5. Costs and benefits of regulation
The benefits of regulating and licensing commercial leasing brokers clearly outweigh the
costs. It is in the best interest of the citizens of11aine to be represented by licensed ·
professionals in commercial leasing deals that are often more complex than real estate sales.
For nearly every reason that real estate agents are licensed in the state of Maine for the sale of ·
real estate, commercial leasing brokers should also be licensed. Maine citizens do not gain
any benefit from being involved in transactions· with unlicensed and unregulated out-of-state
professionals. Providing a regulatory board (the Real Estate Commission) to oversee these
professionals will only provide Maine citizens with more protections in the complex world of
commercial real estate.
'

~

Commission fees are already char£ed to the consumer, arid they are dictated by
competition between. commercial brok~rages. But, we eA.J>ect additional revenue to
the State of Marne if commercial leasing is made a licensed activity.
Under current law, out-of-state brokers are coming into Maine md brokering
transactions without using lvfaine brokers. It is counterproductive for the State of
lviaine to allow money and business to leave the State of1iaine, especially at a fJ.IDe
when money is so tight. i'l..lso, how many out-of-state brokers actually pay their
taxes ·on the commissions they earn? By regulating commercial leasing, this would
provide an opportunity for the state to generate additional revenue.
The costs of regulating and licen:sing commercial leasing brokers are millimal. An
existing regulatory structure (the Real Estate Commission) already exists to handle
the licensing and corresponding complaints. ~4.n extra hurdle will confront :tv1aine
citizens who seek to enter the practice of commercial leasing. However, requiring
some minfrnum level of competence and creating a forum for complaints will only
ultimately benefit the citizens of Maine.
·

6. Service Availability for Regulation. The extent to which regulation or
expansion of regulation of the profession or occupation would increase or
decrease the availability of services to the public:
Regulation of commercial leasing will increase the amount of quality, reliable
services available in the State ofMaine. Maine consumers will be represented by
Maine licensed brokers who have local knowledge and expertise of the Maine.
market_
There are a substantial amount ·of properties and prospective tenants that are being
represented by out-of-state brokers, who are not held to any standards by the State
of Maine. Furthermore, out-of-state brokers are doing leasilig transactions in
territories that they are not familiar with. Brokers in Bangor do not have local
expertise in the Sanford market_ Therefore, it is highly unlikely that a
Massachusetts broker would know the market conditions and lease values in
Waterville, Maine.
With a license reqUirement in place, there Virill be an increase in Maine broker
representation, which 'Will provide additional revenue and jobs for the State of
Maine. ·when clients are'tepresented by brokers in Maine, our O\l\lfi state's
businesses stand a !JJ.Uch better chance to be located within lviaine properties. How
many out-of-state brokers know ofPat's Pizza or other lvfaine chains? Vilhy should
Maine businesses be put at the bottom of the list for Maine properties? An out-ofstate broker is aware of the national tenants but has limited knowledge of11aine
businesses.

7.-Pre"?"ious efforts to expand the scope of practice.
Please see Question l 0 - the practice of leasing red estate was a licensed activity in
the State ofi\il:aine at least from 1944 untill9g8.
'
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ratiortde far the regrrhti.on..
As has been mentioned, the practice of commercial leasing requires a very sio.ilar
skill set as is required by real estate sales brokers, who are successfully regulated
through licensing and regr..rlation by the Real.Estate Commission. For commercial
leas:i:hg brokers, all expenses would be paid by the licensees through licensing fees.
and would be regulated by the Maine Real Estate Commission :in the same manner
as all other real estate brokerage activities.
9. Other States. A list of other states that regulate the profession or
occupation, the type of regulation, copies of other states' laws and available
evidence from those states of the effect of regulation on the profession or·
occupfl.tion in terms of before-and-after analY,sis.
The following 45 states (and Washington DC) currently require a license to conduct
commercial leasing: Alabam.~ Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado,

Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgi~ Hawaii, illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Marylan~ Massachusetts, :Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico~ New
Yor~ North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Islan~ South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin.
(See attached for copies of other states' leasing la~s)
10. Previous Efforts. The details of any previous efforts in this State to
implement regulation of the profession or occupation.
The practice of leasing real estate was a licensed activity in the State of Maine at
least from 1944 unti11988. In 1944, it was "unlawful for any person, partnership,
association, or corporation to act as a real estate broker ... -without a license is$ued
by the [real estate] commission." R.S. ch. 75, § 3 (1944). A "real estate broker"
was defined as "any person, finn, partnership; association, or corporation .who for a
compensation or valuable consideration sells or offers for sale, buys or offers to
buy, or negotiates the purchase or sale or exchange of real e·state, or 'who leases or
offers to lease, or rents or offers for rent, any real estate or the improvements
thereon for others, as a whole or partial vocation." Id. § 2. This language existed
in much the same manneruntil1988when Title 32 was recodified and amen9.ed to
neariy the current version, which omits the practice ofleasing of any type of real
estate from the licensure requirement.
11. .hia:ndated Benefits. \V.hether the p:r:-ofessiion. or occ:cr.p2!.tion plans to a.ppiy
for ma.n.da.ted benefits.
No.
12. Minimum competence. \Vhedwr the proposed. recprkem~n.ts for regrrlaticm
e:r:ceed t.!:w stan.d.a.rds of mirrJ.mrl competence and what thase stan.da.nfs are~
The proposed expansion will provide additional protection to the 1iaine consumer
by requiring comm.ercia.lleasmg representatives to maintain standards of ethics a!ld
fiduciary responsibility, which will not exceed those standards currently followed

by real estate sales brokers. The point of this effort to license commercial leasing
brokers is to protect Maine citizens by creating standards of minimal competence
for these professionals involved in a very complex area ofl\iaine business.
13. Financial A..n.alysis. The method to finance the proposed legislation.
The necessary funding for tbis increased regulation Will be addressed through additional
licensing fees and fees for education.
Date: November9. 2005
. Completed by:

J~remy Payne-

Maine Association ofREALTORS®

Sunrise Review Survey: Maldng Commercia} Leasing a ·
Licensed activity in the State ofMaine.
Please return the completed survey to the Commissioner's Office, 35 State House Station, Augusta, 11E
04333-0035 This fomi may also be downloaded from the depar1ment's Web site at WWI'\'.ma.lne.e:ov.pfr.
Information may be provided on additional sheets of paper as needed.
.

.

General Information
1. Group or organization represented:
Maine Commercial Association of REALTORS®

2. Position on legislation. Does thi~ group or organization support or oppose
making commercial leasing a licensed activity?
The Marne Commercial Association of REALTORS® strongly supports making
co:q:urrercialleas:ing a licensed activity in the State of Maine.

EvaJuation Criteria (32 M.R.S.A. § 60-J}
:L Data on group subject to regula:tion. Please provide a description of the
professional or occu.pationai group proposed for an expanded. sco-pe af practi.ce~
including the m:rmber of individuals who worrid be subject to regulation.; the
names and addresses of associations or other grorrps representing licensees; a.:aci
2:.l!l estimate of the n.u.mber of practitioners in each association or organfzatioll.
Accordingto the"lvfame Real Estate Commission, as of May 31, 2005, &,936licensees
would. be potentially affected by this proposed expansion ofregt.Ua.tio:u. As the kw
currently reads, anyone cari. provide commercial leasing services without any l::ind cf
required license or regulation.
As offue end of August, 2005, there were 120 members of the Maine Commerciil
Association ofREALTORS® who deal primarily wifu commercial leasing:
Androscoggin Valley Board of REALTORS®
Aroostook County Council ofREALTORS®
Bangor Board of REALTORS®
Hancock-V.,Taslllngton Board of REALTORS®
Kennebec Valley Board of REALTORS®
Lincoln County Board ofREALTORS®
Maine Commercial Association of'RRALTORS®
Merrymeeting Board of REALTORS®
Mid-Coast Board ofREALTORS® ·
Mountains Council ofREALTORS®
Portland Board of REALTORS®
Westem Maine Board ofREALTORS®
York Cmmty ColiDcil of REALTORS®

2. Specialized skill. Please describe the specialized skill and knowledge required to
be do commercialleasing?
Commercial leasing is a specialized skill that needs to be provided by licensed
professionals. To effectively represent a Landlord or Tenant in a commercial lease
transaction, a specialist must fully understand the market conditions surrounding the
property and the market lease rates. Furthermore, a specialist must be competent in
· explaining and understanding terms that include operating expenses, useable versus
leasable square footage, holdover clauses, CPI, right of offer versus right of first
refusal, sublease provisions, and early termination (to name a few). To properly
represent a party in a commercial leasing transaction, you must be educated in this
field.

3. l'hreat to public health, safety, or welfare. Please describe the nature and extent
of potential harm to the public, if any?
Because leasing commercial real estate is often as complex as selling real estate, the
State should also require a license for the practice of leasing conunercial real estate.
Often, the value of commercial leases is far greater than real estate sales. For example,
a common 10,000 +/-square foot office lease at $15 per square foot valq.es at $150,000
per year. Typically there are annual increases auG- the lease term is a minitnum of fiveten years. On -a ten-year deal -vvith no jncreases, the lease value would be $1.5 million
dollars. This is a lot of liability and responsibility for a representative that does not
have the training or a licens-e for this type of transaction.
Commercial leasing is a licensed activity in 45 of the 50 States. Other States require a
license for commercial leasing because it sets standards of ethics and requires fiduciary
responsibility for licensed brokers. Currently, there is no protection in .the State of
lv[aine for commercial landlords and tenants.
MCAR does not understand why the Real Estate Commission would not support a bill
that would protect the consumer. We are concerned that the Real Estste Commission is
not supporting this bill because they are understaffed and are already ha:ving ciit-":fioulties'
protecting Maine brokers fror:n _out-of-state sales transactions.
4-. Voluntary a.nd past regulatory efforts. A descripti.on o-f the vetbmnt~.ry efforts
made by parishioners of th.e pr-ofess~.cm ~Jr oecupa.tion to pr-otect the public
thmugli self-regnlaJion, priva.te certifica.tion.s, members hlp in p-rofessional or
occrrpa-tion.at associations or aca&emic creden:tials and a statement o-f why tliese
efforts are inadequ2.te to p-rotect the pubHc;
There are numerous seminars and designations offered to better educate representatives
in the practice of commercial leasing. Organizations that offer these classes and
designations include CCIM: (Certified Commercial Investment Member) and SIOR
(Society of Industrial and Office REALTORS®). However, because commercial
leas:iJ;lg is not a licensed activity, only a small percent of commercial real estate brokers
in the State of Maine have taken classes or received designations. In fact, out of 8,936
Maine licensed real estate agents (according to the lv.!REC' s May statistics), just 3 5
agents or 0.4% have completed their designation for CCIM: or SIDR. Furthermore,
these seminars and designations are based on national standards of practice. and provide
little insight or relevance to the local Maine market. While we strongly support Maine
brokers who are acquiring these affiliations, it is om position that additional education
should be required in the State of:rvraine.

5. Costs and benefits of regulation
We do not foresee a change in commission fees charged to consumers for commercial
leasing activity. Commission fees are already charged to the consumer, and they are
dictated by competition between commercial brokerages. However, we do anticipate
additional revenue to the State of Maine if commercial leasing is made a licensed
activity.
Currently, out-of-state Brokers are coming into Maine and b:tokering transactions
without using Maine Brokers. The commission fees received by the out-of-state
brokers are lost to the Maine economy. Why would the State of Maine be supportive of
allowing money and business to leave the State of Maine? Also, how much of the
. taxes on the out-of-state Broker commissions actually go to the Maine Government?
Regulating this practice should provide additional business and revenue to Maine.

6. Service Availability for Regulation. The extent to which regulation or.
expansion of regulation of the profession or occupation would increase or decrease
the availability of services to the public:

Regulation of commercial leasing will increase the amount of services available in the
State of Maine. Maine consumers Virill obtain representation from Maine licensed
brokers who will have local kri.owledge and expertise of the Maine market.
There are a substantial amount of properties and prospective tenants that are being
representt{d by out-of-state brokers. ·These out-of-state brokers are not held
accountable for any standards set by the State of Maine. Furthermore, out-of-state
brokers are doing leasing transactions in territories that they are not familiar \li'ith.
Every market is different. Brokers in Greater Portland don't have local expertise in the .
Ellsv?Grth market. How can a New Hampshire Broker know the madi:et conditions and.
lec:.se values ill BrunSVirick, Maine?
'
Vlith a license requirement in place, there will be an increase in M:aine broker
representatio14 Vi1hich Y\7111 provide additional re·venue and jobs for the State ofl\,faine .
Lastly, mth Maine broker representation, lvl:a:ine businesses have a better chance to be
located within lvlii.ine properties. How many out~of-state brokers l:now of .iuu.ato 's. or
other lviaine chains? \Vhy should Maine businesses be put atthe bottom of the list for
lvfaine properties? An out-of-state broker is aware of the national tenants but has
limited lmowledge of Maine businesses.

7. Previous efforts to expand the scope of practice.
As stated in the response to Question 10, the practice of leasing real estate was a
licensed activity in the State ·of Maine at least from 1944 until1988.

8. Method of Regulation. "Why registration, certification, license to use the title~
license t<> practice or another type of regulation is being proposed and the
rationale for the regulation.
All expenses would be paid by the licensees through licensing fees and would be
overseen by the Maine Real Estate Commission.

9. Other States. A list <>f other states that regulate the profession or <>ccupation,
the type of regulatio:ri, copies of other states' laws and available evidence from
those states of the effect of regulation on the profession or occupation in terms of
before-and-after analysis.
These are the 45 states that require a license to conduct commercialle~sing activities:
Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colqrado, Connecticut, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, ·Rhode Island, South Carolina, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, Vlashington DC, West
Virginia, Wisconsin.
(Please see attached documents for examples of other states' laws)

any

lG. Previous Efforts. The details of
pre'i1ous efforts in this State to
implement :regulation a-fthe prnfession or occu.p-a.tion.
The practice of leasing real estate was a licensed activity in the State of Maine at le2.st
from 1944 unti11988. In 1944, it ·was ''unlavdul for any person, partnership,
association, or corporation to act as a real estate broker ... Virithout'a license issu.ed by
·the [real estate] commission..'' R.S. ch. 75, § 3 (1944). A "real estate broker" was
defL."led as «any person, lli"1'rl, pa.."i:nership, association, or corporation who· for a
compensation. or valuable con.sideration sells or offers for sale, buys'or offers to buy, or
negotiates the purchc::se or sale or exchange of real estate, or who leases or offers ta
lei!se, or reP.fs or ~{fers for re!t.-4 any real est~rte or i'he in1pro\re, r rertts thereon for
others, as a whole or pru-tial vocation." Id. 9 2. This language existed in. much the
same manner untill988 wheil Title 32 was recociifieci and amended to ne<:~rly the
current version, which omits ·the practice of leasing of any type of real estate from t)1e
licensure requirement.

11. Mandated Benefits. Y\'hether the profession or occupation pla.ns to apply fo:r
mandated benefits.
No.

.G

12. :Mirrimum competence. Whether the proposed requirements for regulation
exceed the standards of minimal competence and what those standards are:
J

By making commercial leasing a licensed activity, commercial leasing representatives
will be required to maintain strict ethical standards and fiduciary responsibility. It is our
position that this is necessary to protect the Maine consumer.

13. Financial Analysis. The method to finance the proposed legislation.
Financing for this legislation will be addressed through additional licensing fees and
fees for education.

Date: November 8, 2005
Completed by: Matthew ca:rdente, Board Member of the Maine Commercial
Association of REALTORS®

State Law Requires a Real Estate License to Conduct Commercial Leasing

STATE
1
2
3
4.

Idaho
,,~'i:~~:;;:;c- r
Maine.
Mississippi
Vermont
5 Wyoming
1 Alabama
2 Alaska
3 Arizona
4 Arkansas
5 California
6 Colorado
7 Connecticut
8 DC
9 Delaware
10 Florida
11 Georgia
12 Hawaii
13 Illinois
14 , Indiana
15 Iowa
16- Kansas
17 . Kentucky
.18 Louisiana
19 Maryland
20 Massachusetts
21 Michigan
22 Minnesota
23 Missouri
24, Montan<:J.
'·25 Nebraska·
26 Nevada
27 New Hampshire
28 f\.lew Jersey
29 New Mexico
30 New York
31 · North Carolina
32 North Dakota
33 Ohio
34 Oklahoma
35 Oregon
36 Pennsylvania
37 Rhode Island
38 South Carolina
39 South Dakota
40 Tennessee
41 Texas
42 Utah
43 Virginia
44 Washington
45 West Virginia
46 Wisconsin

No
.. ec.J!:C..::!h.'lc':f;,,

No:/··:.~::

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
!Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

I

*
*

*

I '(ooo
~~

[Yes
Yes
!Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes.
Yes·
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

I*
*

*

*
*

*

*

Data from Association of Rea! Estate License Law Officials Digest- 2004 unless indicated by*. *means data obtained
by calling state real estate licensing authority or association directly.
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TITLE.S
Businesses and Professions
CHAPTER 5-20.5
Real Estate Brokers and Salespersons
SECTION 5-20.5-2
§ 5-20.5-2 Persons exempt.- (a) Neither the term "real estate broker" nor "real estate salesperson" is
held to incluCle;
(1) Any person, partnership, association, or corporation, who, as a bona fide O\Vller, lessee, or lessor,
performs any of the previously stated acts as to property O\Vlled, or leased by them, or to their regular
employees, where those acts are performed in the regular course of, or as an incident to the management
of the property and the investment in !fle property; or
(2) fi..ny person, partnership, association, or corporation, or any· of their employees, who seekS to
acquire, lea:se, rent, sell, or deal in rea.I estate which has been or will be used or held for investment by
that person, partnership, association, or corporation.
(b) This chapter is also not to be construed to include:

(1) Any attorney at law licensed by the su.preme court of the state, nor any pe:cson holclli1.g in good
fai~tb., an executed po\ver.of attorney from the ovm.er, authorizing the final consummation and. e2:ecution.

for the sale, purchase, leasing, or exchange of real estate;
(2) The acts of my perso:u while acting as a receiver, trustee, administrator, e.;;::ecutor, guzrdian, or
:Jiid.er court order, or while a.cii."lg under authority of a deed of trust or 'il\rill;

(3) T'ne acts c-f any person, partnership, association, or corporation who appr:-r-ises real or perso:s.e.l
prop·erty for the pLJ,.:.-pose of con.ductli1g a mass a.pp:aisal, II!lLn.icipal revaluation br tz.x fHlL.t.JOSes or otil~r
,. .
• T or
rorrns
or,.. au' va1orem a.pprars&;
~

(4) Public officers while pe.L.lom:ring their duties as public officers.
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REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED
CHAPTER 331.;.A
Repeqled and Reenacted by Chapter 348.1, Laws of 1993
. Section 331-A:l Purpose.
It is the policy of this state to regulate the practice of real estate broker~ and
salesperson~ in order to ensure that they meet and maintain :r¢niniuill standards which
promote_public understanding and confidence in the business of real estate brokerage.
Source. 1993,348:1, eff. Jan. 1, 1994.

331-A:2 Defr.nrtiau~.- In this chapter:
I. n~A_dvmce feesrr mew any fees charged for services including, 'Nithout any lirillta.tiorr~
. any fees charged for listing, ad.vertisillg, or offering for sale or lease any real property.
Ad:vance fees shaH not include fees paid solely for advertisement in a.ne\vspaper ·or
other publication ofgenerd circulation.
I -a. nAgency" means a fiduciary relationship betv?een a principal and CLil agent arising
out of a brokerage agreement vihereby the agent is en.gaged. to do certa-fn acts orr beharf·
of the pnircipe..l in deaLings with a third party.

I-b. 11Associate broker11 means any person who is licensed as a real estate broker, but
vvho is erpployed oy a principal broker or under contract, expressed or implied, to a
. principal broker and in addition operates under the supervision of a principal broker to
participate .in any activity described in paragraph ill of this section.
II. ITBranch office" means a real estate broker s office other than the principal place of
business.
1

ilL 11Brokern means any person acting for another on commission or for other
ompensation, for the promise of such commission or other compensation, or any
person licensed under this chapter who:
(a) Sells, exchanges, purchases, rents, or l~ases real estate.
") /'")0/f"}f\f\.r:
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(b) Offers to sell, exchange, purchase, rent or lease real estate.
(c) Negotiates, offers, attempts or agrees to negotiate the sale, exchange, purchase,
rental or leasing of real estate.
(d) Lists,. offers, attempts or agrees to list real estate for sale, lease or exchange;
(e) Buys, sells, offers to buy or sell, or otherwise deals in options on real estate or
improvements on real estate.
(f) Collects, offers, attempts or agrees to collect rent for the use of real estate.
(g) Advertises or holds oneself out as being engaged in the business of buying,
selling, exchanging, renting or leasing real estate.
(h) Assists or directs in the procuring of prospects, calculated to result in the sale,
·
exchange, lease, or rental of real estate.
(i) Assists or directs in the negotiation .of any transaction calculated or intended to
_ result in the sale, exchange, leasing or rental of real estate.
G) Engages in the business of charging an advance fee in connection with any
contract whereby the person undertakes to promote the sale or lease of real
estate, through its listing in a publication or data base issued for such purpose,
through referral of information concerniq.g such real estate to brokers, or both.·

III-a. 11 Brokerage agreement11 means a written ~ontract betvveen a principal and a real
estate brokerage frrm intended to bring parties together for the sale, purchase, exchange,
rent, or lease of real estate.
ill-b. ttBuyer" means a party in the transaction involved in the purchase or exchange of
real estate .
. III-c. rrBuyer agent" means a: licensee acting ori the behalf of a buyer or tencmt L1 the
pU:i-chase, exchange, rent, or lease of real estate.

IV-a. rrDisclosed dual agenf' means a licensee acting for more than o11e party vrhose
interests may differ in a transaction ·with the I:.no-Nledge and \Vrii.l-en consent of ali
parties for whom the licensee acts.
V. !!Executive directorrr means the executive director of the New Hampshire real estate
COIDilllSSlOll.

V -a. 11Landlord'' means a party in a transaction who o:wns real estate intended for rental
or leasing purposes. For the purposes of this chapter, rrlandlord" shall also mean
''lessor. 11
V-b. 11Licensee 11 means a broker or salesperson licensed by the New Hampshire real
estate commission under the provisions of this chapter.

Real Estate Law and Regulations Concerning the Condoct of Real Estate Brokers aJXf Sales People

REAL ESTATE LICENSING LAW
Sec.20-31 tDefinifions;.As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires: (1) "Real estate broker" or "broker" means (A) any
person, partnership, association, limited liabilfty company or corporation which acts for another person or entity and for afee, commission orothervaluable
consideration, lists for sale, sells, exchanges, buyS or rents, oroffers or attemptsio negotiate a sale, exchange, pll!d~aSeorrental·~.arrestatenr interest
in reaLestate, or a resale of a mobile manufactured home, as defined in subdivision (1) of section 21-64, or collects or offers or attempts to collect rent for
the use of real estate, and (B) any person; partnership, association, limited liability company or corporation employed by or on behalf of the owner or
owners of lots or other parcels of real estate, at a stated salary, upon commission, upon a salary and commission basis or otherwise to sell such real
estate, or any parts thereof, in lots or other parcels, and who sells or exchanges, or offers, attempts or agrees to negotiate the sale or exchange of, any
such lot or parcel of real estate;
(2) "Real estate salesperson" or "salesperson" means a person affiliated,with any real estate broker as an independent contractor or employed
by a real estate broker to list for sale, sell or offer for sale, tci buy or offer to buy or to negotiate the purchase or sale or exchange of real estate, or to offer
for ·resale, a mobile manufactured home, as defined in subdivision (1) of section 21-04, orto lease or rent or·offer to lease; rent or place for rent any real
estate, or to collect or offer or attempt to collect rent for the use of real estate for or on behalf of such real estate broker, or wtio offers, sells or attempts to
sell the real estate or mobile manufactured homes of a licensed broker, or acting for another as a designated seller agent or designated buyer agent, lists
.for sale, sells, exchanges, buys or rents, or offers or attempts to negotiate a sale, exchange, purchase or rental of, an estate or interest in real estate, or a
resale of a mobile manufactured home, as defined in subsection (a) of section 21-04, or coiiects or offers or attempts to collect rent for the use of real
estate, but does not include employees of any real estate broker whose principal occupation is clerical work in an office, or janitors or custodians engaged
principally in that occupation;
.
·
(3) "Engaging in the real estate business" means acting foranother and for a fee, commission or other valuable consideration in the listing for
5ale, selling, exchanging, buying or renting, or offering or attempting to negotiate a sale, exchange, purchase or rental of, an estate or interest in real estate
or a resale of a mobile manufactured home, as defined in subdivision (1) of section 21-64, or collecting upon a loan secured or to be secured by a
mortgage or other encumbrance upon or transfer of real estate;
·
(4) "Person" means any individual, partnership, association, limited liability company or corporation~
(5) "Commission" means the Connecticut Real Estate Co~ mission appointed under the provisions of section 20-311 a;
(6) "Designated agency" means the appointment by a real estate broker of one or more brokers or salespersons affiliated with or employed by
- '.t,e real .estate broker to solely represent a buyer or tenant as a aesignated buyer's agent and appoint another to represent a seller or landlord as a
.signaled seller's agent in a transaction;
(7) "Desig.nated buyer agent'. means a broker or salesperson designated by the real estate broker V.tith v.<hom the broker or salesperson is
affiliated or employed to solely represent 2 named buyer or tenant ciient of the real estate broker during the term of a buyer representation agreement or
authorization;
" (8) "Designated seller agent" means a broker or salesperson designated by the real estate broker ~~~th v.<hom th~ broker or salesperson is
affifiated or employed to solely represent arramed serrer or landlord client of the real estate broker during the term of a listing agreement or authori::::atiorr;
and
(9) "CJmmerdal rear estate tfEmsa::li:i;n• means any fransaction.involving the sale, exd1ange; lease or sublease ·of rea[ property other than rea!
property containing any bufldingor structure o:::cupied or intended to be oxupied by no more than four families or a single building lot to be used fo<famify
or household.purposes.
Sec. 20-311 a. Reaf estate commission~ (a) There fs created in the departnent of consumer protecTion the connecticut rea[ estate ccmm!sstcn.
·
(b) The commission shall consist of eight perSons, ele:;tors of the state, appointed by the Governor. Three of the members shaH be at the time of
appointment ticensed real estate brokers, fu'o of the ~TBmbers shall be at the rime of appointment li~nsed real estate sales~rsons and three of the
members shall be public members. Not more than a bare majority of the commission shall be members of the same political party and there shall be at
!east one member from each congressional district
(c) The members of the commission shaU serve unfil the expiration of the term for which they were appointed and unm their successors have
qualified. Members shall not be compensated for their services but shall be reimbursed for necessary expenses incurred in the pertormance of their dlrties.
The Governor rnay remove any member for cause upon notice and an opportunity to be heard. Upon the death, resignation or removal of a member, the
Governor shall appoint asuccessor to serve for the unexpired portion of the vacated term and until such member's successor is appointed and qualifies.
Each member shall, before enterin~ upon his duties, take and file with the commission an oath to faithfully pertorm the duties of his office.
Sec. 20-311b. Duties of commission. (a) Wrthin thirty days after the appointment of the members ofthe commission, the commission shall meet
in the city of Hartford for the purpose of organizing by selecting such officers other than a chairperson as the commission may deem necessary and
appropriate. A majority of the members of the commission shall constiMe a quorum for the exercise of the powers or authority conferred upon it.
·(b) (1) The commission shall authorize the department of consumer protection to issue licenses to real estate brokers and real estate
Salespersons. The commission shall receive and approve applications for real estate student intern programs pursuant to the provisions of section 20-

,c.

.

(2) The commission shall administer the provisions of this chapter as to licensure and issuance, renewal, suspension or revocation of licenses
concerning the real estate business.
·
·
·
(c) The commission shall be provided with the necessary; office space in Hartford by the commissioner of public works. The place of business of
1
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salesmail within tills state without first obtaining a real estate license from
the department.
The commissioner may prefer a complaint for violation of tills section before
any court of competent jurisdiction, and the commissioner and his counsel,
deputies or assistants may assist in presenting the law or facts at the trial.

Prosecution of Violations
It is the duty of the district attorney of each county in tills state to prosecute
all violations of tills section in their respective counties in willch the
violations occtir.
Broker.Defined
1.0131. A real estate broker within the meaning of this part is a person who,
for a comp~nsation or in ·expectation. of a compensation, regardless of the ·
form or time of payment, does or negotiates to do op.e or more of the
following acts for another or others:
r

(a) Sells or offers to sell, buys or offers to buy, solicits prospective sellers or
purchasers of, solicits or obtains listings of, or negotiates the purchase, sale
or exchange of real property or a business opportunity.
(b) Leases or rerrts or offers to lease or rent, or places for rent, or solicits
listings of places for rent, or solicits for prospective tenants, or negotiat~s the
sale, purchase or exchanges of leases on. real property, or on a business
opportunity, or collects rents from real property, or improvements thereon, ·or
from business opportunities .
.(c) i1..ssists or offers to assist in filing an_ application for the purchase or l'ease
·of, or:· in locating or entering upon, lands ovmed. by the 1state or. feciercl
government
·
(d) Solicits bo:g:-owers or lenders for or negotiates loans or collects payments
or performs services for borrowers or Lenders or note owners in connection
with loans secured clli:ectly or collaterally by liens on real prope~r or on a.
business opportunity.
(e) Seils or offers to sell, buys or offers to bu::v, or exchanges or offers to
exchange a real property sales contract, or a promissory note secured clirectl::v
or collaterally by a lien on real property or on a business opportunity, and.
performs services for the holders thereof.

Some Jtfa:nagers and Employees Exempt
10131.01. (a) Subdivision (b) of Section 10131 does not ~pply to (1) the
manager of a hotel, motel, ·auto and trailer park, to the resident manager of an
apartm.ent building, apartment complex, or court, or to the employees of that
manager, or (2) any person or entity, including a person employed by a real
estate· broker, who, on behalf of another or others, solicitS or arranges, or
accepts reservations or money, or both, for transient occupancies described in
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estate licenses; the :investigation of compla:ints and, where appropriate, pursuit of formal
actioD: against licensees; the :investigation of nonlicensees alleged to be perform:ing acts
for whic~ a license is required; and the regulation of_ the sale or lease of subdivision
interests. - The Commissioner also, through real estate broker and other license
requirements, regulates dealings in mineral, oil and gas property and Prepaid Rental
Listing SerVices.

The Real Estate Advisory Commission
The Commissioner appoints the ten members of the Real Estate Advisory Commission.
Six are California real estate brokers and four are public members. · ·
The Commission consults with the Commissioner and makes recommendations
regarding the functions and policies of the Department and how the Department may
best serve the people of the State and recognize the legitimate needs of the industry.
After notice of tlm.e and plaee, the Commissioner presides at· quarterly meetings of the
Commission. At Commission meetings; licensees and members of the public may
express their views and make suggestions.

When a Real Estate lfcense. Is Required
Sections 10131,. 10131.1, 10131.2, 10131.3; 10131.4, 10131.45, and 10131.6 of the
Business and Professions Code (hereinafter, the Code) define the scope of a real estate
broker's activity. Mortgage loan broker activities may-be found in Sections 10131 (d)
and 10240, et seq. of Article 7 (laiown as the Real Property Loan Law) .. Trust deed
· transactions and real property sales contract transactions requiring a license are defined
iri. Sections 10131 (e) and Sections 10230-10236.2 (Article 5). Advance fee brokerage
activities are defined in Section 10131.2. Mobilehome sales activities requiring brol:::er .
licensure are described in Section 10 131.6 and Prepaid Rental Listing Services
provisions are fo:und in Sections 1b167-10167.17. 1:viineral,
and gas property dealings
requiring a broker license· can be found in Sections 10131.4 and 10131.45. Section
10132 of the Code .defines a real estate salesperson and the acts requiring licensure· anci
employment bye real estate broker.
'
'

oil

Without a license, an :individual cannot receive compensation for the performance of
any of the acts defined C!S being vi':ithin the purview of a licensed broker or salesperson.
In addition, the 1-av? pro\~des penalties for a person who acts or pD..!.--po~s· to act as a real
estate broker or salesperson without being duly licensed. The Commissioner mey levy a
fine against any real estate broker who is found in a disciplinary. hearing to hc::.ve
compensated an unlicensed person for performing activities which require a recl es+.zte
license. Furtherm0re, any person who compensates a nonlicensee for performing
services which require a license is guilty of a misdemeanor and may also be fined by the
courts. (Sections 10138, 10139, 10139.5 ofth.e Code)

Exemptions From license Requi~-ements
Exemptions to the license requirement include: resident managers of apartment
buildings and complexes or their employees; short-term (vacation) rental agents;
employees o:f certain lending institutions; employees of real estate brokers for specific,
limited functions; lenders making loans guaranteed or insured by an agency of the
federal government; certain. agricultural associations; licensed personal property
brokers; cemetery authorities; certain collectors of payments for lenders or on notes for
owners in connection with loans secured directly or collaterally by liens on real
property, provided such collectors· annually meet exemption criteria; clerical help, etc.

License Law
COLORADO REAL ESTATE LICENSE LAW
TlTLE 12, ARTrCLE 61, C.R.S., AS AMENDED PART 1

12-61-101. Definitions.
As used in this part I, unless the context otherwise requires:

(1)

"Employing real estate broker'' or "employing broker'' means a broker who is
shown in rea! estate commission records .as employing or engaging another
broker.

(1 :3) "Limited fiability company" shalf have the same meaning as it is given in
section 7-80-102 (7), C.R.S.

(1.5) "Option dealer" means any ·person,· firm, ·partnership, .limited liability
company as~ociation, or corporation who, directly or indirectly, takes, obtains,
or uses an option to purchaser, exchange, rent, or lease real property or any
interest therein with . the intent qr· for the purpos~ of buying, selling,·
exchanging, .renting, or leasing said real property or interest therein to
another or others whe:ther or not said option is in that person's or its name
and whether or not title to said property passe~ through the name of said
person, firm, partnership, limited fiabifity compa'ny, association, or corporation
in conneCtion with the purchase, s'ale, exchaAge, rental, or [ease of said real
property or interest therein.

(i .7) "Partnership" includes, but is not fimrted to, a registered rtmrted liabrffty
partnership.
(2)

"Real estate broker'' or "broker'' means arty person, firm, partnership, limftsd
lfabHity company, association, or corporation . who,
·consideration of
compensation by fee, commission, salary, or anything of value or vif1th
the [ntention, of receiving or coHect1ng such compensation, engages in o·r
offers~· or attempts to engage in, etther, directfy or .irrdireotty, by a
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the foHow1ng acts:
(a)

Selling, exchanging, buyrng, renting, or leas1rtg rea[ estate, or Interest
therein, or imprO\iements affixed thereon;

(b)

Offering to seH, exchange, buy, rent, .or fease rea[ estate, or interest
therein, or improvements affrxed thereon;

(c)

Selling or offering· to sell or exchange an existing lease of real
estate, or interest therein, or improvements affixed thereon;

(d)

Negotiating the purchase, sale, or exchange of rea! estate, or ·interest
therein, or improvements affixed thereon;

(e)

Listing, offering, attempting, or agreeing to list real estate, or interest
therein, or improvements affixed thereon for sale, exchange, rent, or

rease;
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(1)

Au9tioning or offering, attempting, or agreeing to auction real
estate, or interest therein, or improvements affixed thereon;

(g)

Buying, s~lfing, offering to buy or sell, or otherwise dealing in options
on real estate, or interest therein, or improvements affixed thereon
or actfng as an "option dealer";

(h)

Performing any of the foregoing acts as an employee of, or in behalf
of, the owner of rear estate, or interest therein, or improvements
affixed thereon at a salary or for a fee, commission, or other
consideration;

(i)

(j)

Negotiating or. attempting or offering to negotiate the listing, sale,
purchase, exchange, or lease of a business or business opportunity
or· the goodwill. thereof or any interest therein when such act or
transaction involves, directly or indirectly, · any charige in the
ownership, o·r interest in rea! estate, or in a leasehold interest or
estate, or in a business or business opportunity which owns 'an
interest in real estate or in a leasehold unless such act is performed by
any bmker-dealer licensed under the· provisions of article 51 of title 11,
C.R.S., who is actuafly engaged generally in the business of
offering, seHifilg, purchasing, or trading in securities or any officer,
partner, salesperson, employee, or other authortzed representative or
agent thereof;
So!icrt!ng a fee or valuable consideration from a prospecttve
tenant for furnishing information concerning the avaHabiHty of real
property, inducting apartment housing which may be leased or rented
as a private dwe!Hng, abode, or pface of residence. Any person,
firm., partnership, · f1mited Habilfty company, a,ssocranon, or
corporation or any emp~oyee or authorized agent thereof engag·ed [[1
the act of soHdting a fee or valuable considerat[on from any person
other than a prospecttve tenant for fumishing informs:tlon
concerning the avaHabiHty of real property, rnduding apartmerrt
housing which may be [eased or rented as a private dwemng,
abode, or pface of res[dence, fs e)~empt from this definition of "real
estate bro!cer" or "broker". This exemption appffes onfy in respect to
the furnishing of info:-mation concerning the availabmty of rear
property.

(3)

"Real estate saiespersonn or "salesperson" means any person employed or
engaged by or on ·behalf of a licensed real estate broker to do or deal fn any
activity of a rea! estate broker, as defined in subsection (1.5) or (2) of this
section, for compensation or otherwise. ·

(4)

uReal estate salespersonn or "real estate broker" does not apply to
any of the following:
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(a)

Any attorney-in-fact acting without compensation under a power of
attorney, duly executed by an owner of real estate, authorizing the
consummation of a real estate transaction;
Any public official in the conduct of his official duties;

(b)
(c)

Any receiver, trustee, administrator, conservator, executor, or guardian
acting under proper authorization;

(d)

Any person, firm, partnership, limited liability company, or association
acting personally or a corporation acting through its officers or
regular salaried employees on behalf of that person or on its own
behalf as principal in acqairing or in negotiating to acquire any ·
interest in real estate; ·

(e)

An attorney-at-:-law in connection with his representation of clients
in the practice of law; ·

(f)

Any person, ,firm, partnership, limited liability company,
association or corporation or any employee or· authorized agent
thereof engaged in the· act of negotiating, acquiring, purchasing,
assigning, exchanging, selling, leasing, or dealing in oil and gas or
other mineral leases or interests therein ·Or other severed mineral
or royalty interests in real property, including easements, rights-ofway, permits, licenses, and any other interests in real property for or
on behalf of a third party, for the purposes of, or facilities related to,
intrastate and interstate pipelines for oH, gas, and other petroleum
products, flow lines, gas gathering systems and riatura! gas storage
and distribution;

(g)

A natural person acting personaHy Vl'ith respect to property owned or
leased by that person or a natural person who ~s a general partner of
a partnership, q. manager of a ffmited HabiHty company, or a:.n owner of
twenty percent or more of such partrrership, or Hmtted Habffft)r
company, and authorfz:ed to seH or lease property owned by su:::;h
partnershfp or trmfted [1ab1Hty ~mpany, except as provided in
subsection (1.5) of this section;

(h)

A corporation with respect to property owned or !eased by it, c;ctlilg
through its officers or regular salaried employees, when such acts
are· inCidental and necessary rn the ordinary course of the
corporation's business actiVities of a non rear estate nature (but only
if the corporation is . not engaged in the business of land
. transactions), except as provided in subsection (1.5) of this section.
For the purposes of this paragraph. (h), the tenn "officers or regular
salaried employees" means- persons regularly employed who derive
not less than seventy-five percent of their compensation from the
corporation in the form of salaries;

(i)

A principal officer of any corporation with respect .to property
owned by it when such property is located within the state of
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Colorado and when such principal officer is the owner of. twenty
percent or· more· of the outstanding stoc~ of such corporation,
except as provided in subsection (1.5) of this section, but this
exemptiol) does not i.nclude any corporation seHing previously
occupied one-family and two-family dwellings;

Q)

A sole proprietor, corporation, partnership, or limited liability
company,· acting through its officers or partners, or through
regular salaried employees, with respect to property owned or
leased by such sole proprietor, corporation, partnership, or
limited liability company on which has been or will be erected a
commercial, industrial; or residential building which has not been
previously .occupied and where the consideration paid for such
property includes the cost of such building, payable, less deposit
or down payment, at the time of conveyance of such property
and building;·

(k)

A corporation, partnership, or limited. liability company, acting
through its officers, partners, managers, or regularly salaried
employees receiving no additional compensation. therefore, or its
.wholly owned subsidiary or officers, partners, managers or regular
salaried employees thereof receiving no additional compensation,
with respect to property located in Colorado which is owned or
leased by such corporation, partnership, or Hmited fiabifity compan}r·
~nd on which has been or wf!l be erected a shopping center, office
building, or industria! park when such shopping center, office
bUilding, or industrial park is sold, leased or othervtise offered for
sale or !ease in the ordinary course of the business of such
corporation, partnership, Hmited fiabmt~{ company or who!ly ovvned
subsidiary. For the purpose of this paragraph (k), "shopping cerrter"
·means land on which buHdings are or wm be constructed which are
used for com'merda[ and offire purposes around or adjacent. to
vvhich off-street parking fs pro\ticied; noffice buHdfngn means- a
buffding used primarily for office purposes; and "industrial pc:rk"
means land on which buildings are or wfH be constructed for
warehouse,' research, manufacturfng, processing, or f2:brico.:fion
purposes.

([)

A regularly salaried employee of an owner of an apartment building
or complex who acts as an· on-site manager of such an apartment
burlding or complex. This exemption appfies only in respect to the
customary duties of an on-site manager performed for his
employer. (Ed. Note: See afso Rufe C-24)

(m)

A regularly salaried employee of an owner of condominium units
who acts as an on-site manager of such units. For purposes of this
parag(aph (m) only, the term "owner'' includes a homeowners'
association formed and acting pursuant to its recorded condominium
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dedaration and bylaws. This exemption applies on!y in respect to the
customary duties of an on-site manager performed for his employer;
(n)

A real estate broker licensed in another state who receives a
share of a commission or finder's fee on a cooperative transaction
·
from .a licensed .Colorado real estate broker;

(o)

Repealed (effective 4-19-94)

(p)

A sole proprietor, corporation, partnership, or Hmifed liability company,
acting through its officers, partners, or regularly salaried employees,
with respect to property located in Colorado, where the purchaser of
such propertY is in the business of developing land for residential,
commercial, or industrial purposes.

(q)

Any person, firm, partnership, limited liability company,
association,. or corporation or any employee or authorized agent
thereof, engaged in the act of negotiating, purchasing, assigning,
exchanging, selling, leasing, or aequiring rights-of-way, permits,
licenses, and any other interests in real property for br on behalf of a
third party for the purpose of, or facilities related to:
(I)

Telecommunication lines;

(II)

\Mreless communication faci[iftes;

(ill) CATV;
(IV) Electric geeneratton, transmiss:.fons, and distribution Hnes;

(\') V\fater diversion,
or use; and

c·:~Hection,

drstrrbut[on, trsatment, and storage

. (VI)· Transportation, so fong as such person, firm, partnership, Hmrred
Habnify compsmy, association, or corporation ·[ncfudlng any
employee or authorized agent thereof does not represent any
displaced person or entity ss an agent thereof in the
~lt:r"'i"h,...,..-...'"'
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therefn, resulting from resrden·craf or commerdal relocations
required uride:r arry transportc;tbn project, regard~ess of the
source of public fundrng.

· 12-6!-102. License requirecL
It is unlawful for any. person, firm, partnership, limited fiabrlity company,
association, or corporation to engage .in ihe :business or ;capacity of real estate
broker or real estate salesperson in this state without first having obtained a
license from the real estate commission. No person shall be g'ranted a license
until such person establishes compliance with the provisions of this part 1
concerning education, experience, and testing; truthfulness and honesty and
otherwise of good moral character; and in addition to any other requirements
o(this section,· competency to transact the business of a real estate broker or real
estate salesperson in such manner as to safeguard the interest of the pub ric and
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only a.fter satisfactory proof of such quafifications, together with the application for
such license, is filed in the office of the commission. In determining such·person's
character, the real estate commission shall be governed by the provisions of
section 24-5-101, C.R.S.

12-61-I 03. Application for license.
(1)

(a) Ail persons desiring to become real estate brokers shall apply to the real
estate commission for a license under the provisions of this .part· 1.
Application for a· license,· as a real estate broker shall be made to the
commission· upon forms or in a manner prescribed by it.
(b)

(I)
With the submission of an application for a .license pursuant
to paragraph (a) of this subsection (1), each applicant shall submit a
set of fingerprints to the real estate commission. The commission
shall forward such fingerprints tb the Colorado bureau of
investigation fot the purpose bf conducting a state and national
fingerprint-based criminal history record check utiHzing records of the
Colorado bureau of investigation and the federal bureau of
investigation. (Ed. Notfr See Rule A-16.)
(II) For purposes of this paragraph (b), "applicant" means an
individual, or any person designated to act as broker for any
partnership, limited iiabifity company, or corporation pursuant to
subsection (7) of this section~

(2)

Every real estate broker licensed under this part 1 she:!! maintain a place of
business within this state, except asprovlded in section i2-6i.-i07. tn. case a
real estate broker maintains more than one place of bustness within the
state, the broker shall be responsible for supervising a:H licensed activities
originating in such offices.

(3)

The commission rs authorized by this section to requtre and procure an)r such
proof as is necessary in reference to the truthfu[ness, honest)r, and good
moral character of any appHcant for real estate broker's ficense or, [f the
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·partner, manager, drreotor, officer, member, or stockholder if such person
has, either directly or indirectly, a substantia[ interest rn such appficant prior to
the issuance of such [[cense.
(4)

(a) An applicant for a broker's license shaH ·be at least ·eighteen years of
age. The appHca:nt must furnish proof satisfactory to the commission that
the appficant has either received a degree from an accredited degreegranting college or university with a major course of study in rea! estate
or has successfully completed courses of study, approved by the
commission, at any accredited degree granting college or university or
any private occupational school that has a certificate of approval from
the private occupational school division in accordance with the provisions
of article . 59 of this section or that has been approved by . the
commission or licensed by an official state agency of any other state as
follows:
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TITLE 24
Professions and Occupations
CHAPTER 29. REAL ESTATE BROKERS, SALESPERSONS Mto APPRAISERS
'

'

'

Subchapter I. General Provisions

§ 2901. Definitions and exceptions.
(a) As used in this chapter:
(1) "Appraisal assigrunenf' means :m. engagement for 1vhich an appraiser is employed or retained
to act, or would be percerved by third parties or the public as a.cting, 2S a disinterested third party in
rendering an unbiased appraisal.
·.

(2) 11Real estate broker11 means any person who, for a compensation or valuable consideration;
sells or offers for sale,.. buys or offers to buy, or negotiates a purchase, sale or exch&J.ge of real estate or
who Ieases or oilers to lec:se·orrents or offers for rent any real estate or the i.tuprovemei:J_ts·fuereon for
others, as a whole or p&"i:ial vocation, but shall not include an .s.uctioneer as defined in§ 230l(a)(3) of
Title 30. ·
(3) 11Real estate salesperson!! means Ri:l}r person who, for a compensation o:r vc:cluable
.
consideration, is employed, either directly or indirectly by a real estate broker, to sell or offer to sell, or to
buy or to offer to buy, or to negotiate the purchase or sale or exchange ofEeal estate, or to le2.se or rent or
offer for rent any real estate, or to negotiate leases thereof or of the improvements thereon, as a whole or
partial vocation, but shall not include an auctioneer as defined in§ 230l(a)(3) of Title 30.
(4) ''Disposition ofland" or "disposition" shall mean any sale, exchange, lease, assignment,
award by lottery or other transaction desigued to convey an interest in a subdi\rision or in a lot, piece or
·
parcel of land when Undertaken' for gain or profit.
(5) "Subdivision" shall mean any improved or unimproved land or tract ofland inclucfuig land
located outside this State which is divided or proposed to be divided into 5 or more lots, parcels, ulrit
"~roperties or interests for the purpose of disposition, at any time as part of a common promotional plan.
Any land which is under common O'Wllership or which is controlled by a single developer or group of
developers acting in concert, is contiguous in area, and is designated or advertised as a common unit or
Imow:ri by a common name, shall be presumed, without regard to the ntimber of lots, parcels, units or

:qapLer 1. u-enerdl rrovi:;Iuru;

"'
interests covered by each individual offering, to be part of a common promotional plan.
(6) 11 Commission" shall mean the Delaware Real Estate Commission.
(7) "Substantially related" means the nature ofthe criminal conduCt, for which the person was
convicted, has a direct bearing on the fitness or ability to perform 1 or more of the duties or
responsibilities necessarily related to the practice of real estate brokering, real estate sales or real estate
appraisal.
(b) This chapter shall not apply to:
(1) Any person who, as owner or lessor, performs any of the acts enumerated in this section with
reference to property owned or leaSed by such person or to the regular employee thereof, with respect to
the property so owned or leased, where such acts are performed in the regular course of or as an incident
to the management of such property and the investment therein; or
(2) Persons acting as attorney ill fact under a. duly executed power of attorney from the. oWn.er
authorizing the final consummation by performance of any contract of sale, leasing or exchange of real
·
estate.
(c) This chapter shall not be constru,ed to include in any way the services rendered by ai1
attorney-at-law, nor shall it be held to include, whikacting as .such, the receiver, trustee in bankruptcy,
administrator or executor, or any person selling real estate under order of any court, or a trustee acting
under a trust agreement, deed of trust or 'Will, or the regular salaried employee thereof. (3 5 Del. Laws, c.
63, § 4; Code 1935, § 5476;:24 Del. C. 1953, § 2901; 57 Del. Laws, c. 151; 59 Del. Laws, c. 468, § 2; 67
Del. Laws, c. 121, §§ 1, 2, 23; 67 Del. Laws, c. 381, §§ 2, 9; 67 Del. Laws, c. 438, §§ 1, 2; 74 Del. Laws,
c. 262, § 54.)

§ 2902. Real Estate Commission; appointment; qualifications; terms of office; vacancies; compensation.
(a) The Del2ware Real Estate Commission shall consist of 9 members appointed by the Governor: 5
professional members, 4·ofwhom shall be licensed real estate brokers, CSJ.d 1 salesperson; and 4 public
members . .PJI members shall have been residents of the State for 5 yecrs immediately prior to such
~ppointrnent.

(1) Four of the professional members shall be brokers: 1 shall be a resident of New Castle
County; ·1 shall be a resident ofKent County; 1 shall be aresicieilt of Sussex County; and 1 shall maintain
an office in the City ofvlilmington. Broker members of the Commission shall hc:ve been active brokers
or salespersons for 5 years immediately prior to their appointment.
(2) One of the professional members shall be a salesperson. The salesperson member shall have
been an active salesperson for 4 years immediately prior to his/her appointment.
(3) Of the 4 public members, at least 1 public member shall be from each county. To serve on the
Commission, a public member shall not be, nor have been within the last 8 years of the effective date of
appointment, a real estate salesperson or broker, nor a member of the imri:tediate family of a salesperson
or broker; shall not be, nor have been with the last 8 years of the effective date of appointment, employed
y a real estate broker; shall not have had a financial interest in the providing of goods and services to a
real estate broker or salesperson; and shall not be, nor have been within the last 8 years of the effectiye
date of appointment, engaged·in an p.ctivity directly related to the real estate profession. Such public
member shall be· accessible to inquiries, comments and suggestions from the general public.

475.01 Deffnitions.--

(1) As used in this part:
(a) nBroker" means a person who, for another, and for a compensation or valuable
consideration directly or indirectly paid or promised, expressly or impliedly, or with an
intent to collect or receive a compensation or valuable consideration therefor, appraises,
auctions, sells, exchanges, buys, rents, or of!ers, attempts or agrees to appraise, auction,
or negotiate the safe, exchange, purchase, or rental of business enterprises or business
'opportunities or any real proper}:y or any interest in or concerning the same, including
mineral rights or leases, or who advertises or holds out to the public by any oral or printed
solicitation or representation that she or he is engaged in the business of appraising,
auctioning, buying, selling, exchanging, leasing, or renting business enterprises or
business opportunities or real property of others or interests therein, including mineral
rights, or who takes any part in the procuring of sellers; purchasers, lessors, or lessees of
busi.ness enterprises or business ·opportuni~ies or the real property of another, or leases, or
interest therein, including mineral l."ights, or who directs or assists in the procuring of
.
prospects o·r ,in the negotiation or closing of any transaction which does, or is calculated to,
result in a sale, exchange, or leasing thereof, and who receives, expects, or (s promised
any compensation or valuable consideration, directly or indirectly therefor; and all persons
· who advertise renta.l property information or lists. A broker renders a professional service
and is a professional within the meaning of s. 95.11(4)(9). Where the term 11 appraise" or
11
appraising 11 appears in the definition of the term "broker," it specifically e>~cll;ldes those
ap·praisaf services which must be performed only by a state-licensed or state-certified
appraiser, and those appraisal services which may be performed by a registered trainee
appraiser as defined In part II. The term "broker" also includes any person who is a
general partner, officer, or director of a partnership or corporation which acts as a broker.
The term "broker" also includes any person or entity who undertakes to fist or sell one or
more timeshare periods per year in one or more timeshare plans on behc:[f of a'ny number
of persons; except as provided rn ss. 475.011 and 721.70.
(b) "Broker associate" means a person who is qualified to be-issued a license 2s a broker
but v1ho oper3tes 2s a sales associate in the employ of another.
(c) "Commission" means the Florida Real Estate Commission.
(d) "Customer'r means a member of the public who is or may be a buyer or seller of real
property and may or may ncit be represented by a real estate licensee in an authorized
brokerage relationship.
·
(e) "Department" means the Department of Business and Professional Regulation.

(f)· "Fiduciary" means a broker in a relationship of trust and confidence between that
broker as agent and the seller or buyer as principal. The duties of the broker as a fiduciary
ire loyalty, confidentiality, obedience, fuJI disclosure, and accounting and the duty to use
sknt, care, and diligence.
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(g) nrnvoluntarl!y inactive status" means the licensure status that results \f\lhen a license is
not renewed at the end of the license period prescribed by the department.
(h) "Principaln means the party with whom a real estate licensee has entered into a single
agent relationship.

(i) uReal propertyn or "real estate" means any interest or estate in land and any

in~erest

in

business enterprises or business opportunities, including any assignment, leasehold,
subleasehold, or mineral right; however, tlie term does not include any cemetery lot or
right of burial in any cemetery; nor does the term include the renting of a mobile home lot
or recreational-vehicle lot in a mobile home park or travel park.

(j) "Sales associate" means a person who performs any act specified in the definition of
"broker," but who performs such ~ct under the direction, control, or management of
another person. A sales associate renders a professional -service and is a professional
within the meaning of s. 95.11(4)(a).
(k) 11 Single agent" means a broker who represents, as a fiducfary, either the buyer or
seller but not both in the same transaction.

(I) "Transaction broker" means a broker who provides limited repres'entation to a buyer, a
seller, or both, in a real estate transaction, but dGes not represent either in a fiduciary
capacity or as a single agent. In a transaction broker relationship, a buyer or selfer is not
responsible for the acts of a licensee. Additionally, the parties to a real estate transaction
are giving up their rights to the undivided loyalty of a Hcensee. This aspect of limited
representation a flows a licensee to facilitate a rea! estate transaction by assisting both the
buyer and the se!!err but a licensee wm not work to represent one party to the detriment of
the other party when acting as a transaction broker to both parties.
(m) "Voluntarlly inactive status" means the licensure status that resu1ts when a [lcensee
has applied to the department to be placed on/ inactive status and has p·aid the fee
prescribed by rule.
(2) The terms "employ')' "employment," "employer/' and "employee," when used in this
chapter and in rules adopted pursuant thereto to descrfbe the relationship between a
broker and a sales assocfate, include an independent contractor relationship when such
relationship is intended by and established between a broker and a sales associate. The
existence of s'uch relationship shalf not relieve either the broker or the sales associate of
her or his duties, obligations, or responsibHrties under this chapter.
(3) Wherever the word "operate" or "operating" as a broker, broker associate, or safes
associate appears in this chapter; in any order, ruler or regulation of the corilmission; in
any pleading, indictment, or information under this chapter; in any court action or
proceeding; or in any order or judgment of a court, it shall be deemed to mean the
commission of one or more acts described in this chapter as constituting or defining a
broker, broker assodate, or sales assodate, not including, however, any of the exceptions
stated therein. A single such act is sufficient to bring a person within the meaning of this
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chapter, and each act, if prohibited herein, constitutes a separate offense.
( 4) A broker acting as a trustee of a trust created under chapter 689 is subject to the
provisions of this chapter unless the trustee is a bank, state or federal association, or trust
company possessing trust powers as defined ins. 658.12(23).
History.--5. 1, ch. 12213,.1927; CGL 40.62; s.

ch. 59-438;
5.

55.

30, 35, ch. 69-106;

1, ch. 77-355;

5.

5.

i, ch. 29983,.1955;

5.

1, ch. 75-112; s. 7, ch. 75-184;

1, ch. 59-199; s. 1, ch. 59-197; s. 1,
5.

3, ch. 76-168; s. 1, ch. 77-239;

1, ch. 77.:.457; s. 1, ch. 78-215; s. 1, ch. 7B-366; ss. 2, 42, 43, ch. 79-239; ss. 2, 3, 5,

ch. 80-405; ss. 2, 3, ch. 81-318; ss. 5, 38, ch. 82-1; ss. 18, 45; ch. 82-179; ss. 1, 28, 30, ch. 88-20; s. 1,
ch. 89-368;

5.

10, ch. 90-228; s. 10, ch. 90-341; s. 13, ch. 90-345; ss. 2, 10, ch. 91-89;

5.

1, ch. 91-289;

· s. 4, ch. 91-429; s. 2, ch. 93-261; s. 134, ch. 94-119; s. 159, ch. 94-218; s. 1, ch. 94-337; s. 1, ch.
97-42; s. 361, ch. 97-103; s. 1, ch. 98-250; s. 1, ch. 99-384; s. 1, ch. 2002-233; 55. 1, 22, ch. 2003-164;
s. 78, ch. 2004-5.
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339.010 .. Definitions--applicability of chapter.
1. A "real estate broker" is any person, partnership, association or corporation, foreign or domestic who, for anoth~r. and
for a compensation or valuable consideration, as a whole or partial vocation, does, or attempts to do, any or all of the
foflowing:
(1) Selfs, exchanges, purchases, rents, or leases real estate;
(2) Offers to.sell, exchange, purchase, rent or lease real estate;
(3) Negotiates or offers or agrees to negotiate the sale, exchange, purchase, rental or leasing of real estate;
(4) Lists or offers or agrees to list real estate for sale, lease;. rental or exchange;
(5) Buys, sells, offers to buy or sell or otherwise deals in options on real estate or improvements thereon;
(6) Advertises or holds himself or herself out as a licensed real estate broker while engaged in the business of buying,
selling, exchanging, renting, or [easing real estate;
(7) Assists or directs in the procuring of prospects, calculated to result in the sale, exchange, leasing or rental of real
estate;
·
(8) Assists or directs in the negotiation of any transaction calculated or intended to result in fhe sale, exchange, leasing or rental of real estate;
(9) Engages in the business of charging to an unlicensed person an advance fee in connection with any contract
whereby the real estate broker undertakes to promote the sale of that person's real estate through its listing in a
publication issued for such purpose intended to be circulated to the general public;
(1 0) Performs any of the foregoing acts as ari employee-of, or on behalf of, the owner of real estate, or interest therein, or improvements affixed thereon, for compensation.
2. A "real estate salesperson" is any person, who for a compensation or valuable consideration becomes associated,
either as an independent_contractor or employee,· either directly or indirectly, with a real estate broker to do any of the
things above ·mentioned, as a whole or partial vocation. The provisions of sections 339.010 to 339.180 shall not be
construed' to deny a real estate salesperson who is compensated solely by commission the right to be associated with
·
a broker as an independent contractor.
3. The term "commission" as used in sections 339.010 to 339.180 means the Missouri rec;~l estate commission.
4. "Real estate" for the purposes of sections 339.010 to 339.180 shall mean, and include, leaseholds, as well as any other
interest or estate in land, whether corporeal, incorporeal, freehold or nonfreehold, and whether the real estate is situated in this state or elsewhere.
5. The provisions of sections 339.010 to 339.180 shall not apply to:
(1) Any person, partnership or corporation who as owner or lessor shall perform any of the acts described in subsection 1 of this section with reference to property owned or leased by them, or to the regular employees thereof, provided such owner or lessor .is not engaged in the real estate business as a vocation;
(2) Any licensed attorney-at-law;
(3) An auctioneer employed by the owner of the property;
(4) .A.ny person acting as receiver, trustee in bankruptcy, administrator, executor, or guardian or while acting under a
court order or under the authority of a will, trust instrument or deed of trust or as a witness in any judicial proceeding or other. proceeding conducted by the state or a_ny governmental subdivision or agency;
(5) Any person employed or, retained to manage real property by, for, or on behalf of, the agent or the ovmer, of any
real estate .shaJI be'exempt fr_om holding a license, if the person is limited to one or more of the following activities:
(a) Delivery of a tease application, a lease, or any amendment thereof, to an)i .person;
(b) Receiving a lease application,. lease, or amendment thereof, a security deposit, rental payment, or any related
·payment, for delivery to, and made payable to, a broker or owner; ·
(c) Showing a rental unit to any person, as long as the employee is acting under the direct instructions of the broker or owner, including the execution of leases or rental agreements;
(d) Conveying information prepared by a broker or owner about a rental unit, a lease, an application for lease, or
the status of a security deposit, or the payment of rent, by any person;
(e) Assisting in the performance of brokers' or owners' functions, administrative, clerical or maintenance tasks;
(f) If the person described in this section is employed or retained by, for, or on behalf of a real estate broker, the
real estate brokers hall be subject to discipline under this chapter for any conduct of the person that violates this
chapter or the regulations promulgated thereunder;
(6) Any officer or employee of a federal agency or the state government or any political subdivision thereof performing
official duties;
(7) Railroads and other public utilities regulated by the state of Missouri, or their subsidiaries or affiliated corporations,
or to the officers or regular. employees thereof, unless performance of any of the acts described in subsection 1 of
this section is in connection with the sale, purchase, lease or other disposition of rea[ estate or investment therein
unrelated to the principal business activity of such railroad or other public utility or affiliated or subsidiary corporation thereof;
_
(8) Any bank, trust company, savings and loan association, credit union, insurance company, mortgage banker, or farm
loan association organized under the laws of this state or of the United states when engaged in the transaction of
business on its own behalf and not for others;
(9) Any newspaper or magazine or periodical of general circulation whereby the advertising of real estate is incidental
to the operation of that publication or to any form of communications regulated or licensed by the Federal
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Communications Commission or any successor agency or commission;
(1 0) Any developer se!ling Missouri land owned by the developer if .such developer has on file with the commission a
certified copy of a currently effective statement of record on file with the Office of Interstate Land Sales pursuant
tEJ Sections 1704 through 1706 of Title 15 of the United states Code or a current statement from the Office of
Interstate Land Sales of the United states Department of Housing and Urban Development approving the documentation (together with a copy of such documentation) submitted to that office with respect to real estate falfing
'
within the scope of subsection 1702(a)(1 0) of Title 15 of the United States Code;
(11) Any employee acting on behalf of a nonprofit community, or regional economic development association, agency
or corporation which has as its princlpal purpose the general promotion and economic advancement of the community at large, provided that such entity:
(a) Does not offer such property for sale, lease, rental or exchange on behalf of another person or entity;
(b) Does not list or offer or agree to list such property for sale, lease, rental or exchange; or
(c) Receives no fee, commission or compensation, either monetary or in kind, that is directly related to sale or disposal of such properties. An economic developer's normal annual compensation shall be excluded from con. sideration as commission or compensation related to sale or disposal of such properties; or
.
(12) Any neighborhood association, as that term is defined in section 441.500, RSMo, that without compensation, either
monetary or in kind, provides to prospective purchasers or lessors of property the asking price, location, and contact information regarding properties in and near the association's neighborhood, including any publication of such
information in a newsletter, web site, or other medium.
339.020. Brokers and salespersons, unlawful to act without license.
It shaH be unlawful for any person, partnership, association or corporation, foreign or domestic, to act as a real estate brOker or real estate salesperson, or to advertise or assume to act as such without a license first pro·cured from the commission.
339.030. ·Business entfties may ·be licensed, when, fee.
A corporation, partnership or association shall be granted a license when individual licenses have been issued to every
member, p·artner or officer of such partnership, association or corporation who actively participates in its brokerage business
and to every person who acts as a salesperson for such partnership, association or corporation and when the required fee is
paid.
339.040. Licenses granted to whom--ex:amination--quarificatibns-.-fee ~-temporary broker's license, when--renewal,
requirements.
1. Licenses shall be granted only to persons who present, and corporations, ·associations or partnerships whose officers,
associates, or partners present, satisfactory proof to the commission that they:
(1) Are persons of good moral character; and
(2) Bear a good reputation for honesty, integrity, and fair dealing; and
(3) Are competent to transact the business of a broker or salesperson in such a manner as to safeguard the interest
of the public.
2. In order to determine an applicant's qualifications to receive a license unoer sections 339.010 to 339.180, the commission shallltiold oral or written examinations at such times and places·as the commission may determine.
3. Each appliGant for a broker or salesperson license shall be at least eighteen ye'ars of age and shall pay the broker
examination fee or the salesperson examination fee.
4. Each applicant for a broker license shall be required to have satisfactorill' complefed the salesperson license examination prescribed by the commission. For the purposes of this section oniy, the commission may permit a person who is
not associated with a licensed broker to take the salesperson examination.
5. Each application for a broker license shall include a certificate from the appficant's broker or brokers that the applicant
has been actively engaged in the real estate business as a licensed salesperson for at least OJ}e year immediately preceding the date of application, or, in !ieu thereof, shall include a certificate from a school accredited by the commission
under the provisions of section 339.045 that the applicant has, within six months prior to the date of application, successfully completed the prescribed broker curriculum or broker correspondence course offered by such school, except
that the commission may waive all or part of the educational requirements set forth in this. subsection when an applicant presents proof of other educational background or experience acceptable to the commission.
6. Each applfcation for a salesperson license shall include a certificate from a school accredited by the commission under
the provisions of section 339.045 that the applicant has, within six months prior to the date of application, succ~ssfufly
completed the prescribed salesperson curriculum or salesperson correspondence course offered by such school,
except that the commission may waive all or part of the educational requirements set forth in this subsection when an
applicant presents proof of other educational background or experience acceptable to the commission.
7. The commission shaH require every ·active broker, salesperson, officer or partner to present upon license renewal evidence that during the two years preceding he has completed twelve hours of real estate instruction in courses approved
by the commission. The commission may, by rule and regulation, provide for individual waiver of this requirement.
8. Each entity that provides continuing education required under the provisions of subsection 7 of this section may make
available videotapes and audiotapes of instruction courses that the entity conducts. The commission shall by rule set
standards for the production of such taped courses, which may include the requirement that individuals purchasing such
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tapes also purchase an accompanying written study document The commission shall authorize individuals required Jo
complete instruction under the provisions of this subsection to fulfill such continuing education requirements by utilizi!ig such videotape and audiotape courses. The commission may by regulation require the individual completing such
videotape or audiotape course to complete an examination on the contents of the course. Such examination shall be
designed to ensure that the licensee displays adequate knowledge of the subject matter of the course, and shall be
designed by the entity producing the taped course and approved by the commissien.
9. In the event of the death or incapacity of a licensed broker, or of one or more of the licensed partners or officers of a
rea! estate partnership or corporation whereby the affairs of the broker, partnership, or corporation cannot be carried
on, the commission may issue, without examination or fee, to the legal representative or representatives of the
deceased or incapacitated individual, or to another individual approved by the commission, a temporary broker license
which shall authorize such individual to continue for a period to be designated by the commission to transact business
for the sole purpose of winding up the affairs of the broker, partnership or corporation under the supervision of the commission.

339.045. Rea! estate schools--accreditation-registration--fee, how determined.
1. An institution or organization desiring to conduct a school or offer a course of instruction to prepare persons to be
licensed under this chapter, or to offer post-licensure courses, shall apply to the commission for accreditation, and shall
submit evidence that it is prepared to carry out a prescribed minimum curriculum in real estate principles and practices
and can meet other standards established by the commission. An investigation of the school and of the institution or
organization with which such school is affiliated sh9ll be made by the executive secretary or other authorized representative of the commission, who shall submit a written report of the investigation to the commission. If, in the opinion of
the commission: the requirements for an accredited school for instruction in real estate principles and practices are met,
the commission· shall approve the ~chool as an accredited real estate school upon payment of a fee in an amount to
be set by the commission. All schools so accredited shall register at required intervals on a form provided and pay the
required registration fee fixed by the commission.
2. The commission shall prescribe minimum curricula and standards for: accreditation of real estate schools, courses of
instruction preparing persons to be licensed under this chapter and courses offered for post-licensure credit
3. From time to time as deemed necessary by the commission it shall be the duty of the commission through its executive secretary or other authorized representative to survey all accredited real estate schools operated in this state. If
the commission determines that any accredited real estate school is not maintaining the standards required by the cornmission, notices thereof in writing specifying the defect or defects shall be given immediately to the schooL The commis'sion may file a complaint with the administrative hearing commission if a school fails to correct these conditions to
the satisfaction of the commission within thirty days, or such longer period as maybe authorized in writing by the commission. The hearing and any subsequent suspension or revocation of accreditation shall be governed by chapter 621,
RSMQ
·
4. 1--Jo member of the commission, nor any relative within the fourth degree of consanguinity or affinity, nor any member
or employee of the commissioner's firm or business entity, shall have any economic interest in, receive remuneration
from, or teach or soficit customers for any real' estate school or courses of instruction as heretofore described in this
~~~~

.

33g.osd. Form of application.
Applications for licenses shall be in writing, on blanks furnished by the commission, accompanied by such information and
re::::ommendations as it may require. Each application shall contain a statement that it is made under oath or affirmation and
that its representations are true and correct to the best knowledge and belief of the person signing same, subject to the penalties of making a false affidavit or declaration.
339.0.60. Fees, amount, set how7-term of licenses.
1. The commission shafl set the amount of the fees which sections 339.010 to 339.180 authorize anci require by rules and
regulations promulgated pursuant to section 536.021, RSMo. The fees shall be set at a level to produce revenue which
shall not substantially exceed the cost and expense of administering sec;;tions 339.010 to 339. i 80.
2. Every license granted under sections 339.010 to 339.180 shaH be renewed each licensing period and the commission
shall issue a new·license upon receipt of the written application of the applicant and the required renewal fee.

339.070. Fees, co!lection and disposition--fund, source, use, transferred to general revenue, when.
1. Afl fees and charges payable under this chapter shall be collected by the division of professional registration and transmitted to the department of revenue for deposit in the state treasury to the credit of the "Real Estate Commission Fund".
No money shall be paid out of this fund except by an appropriation by the general assembly. Warrants shall be issued
monthly,. upon the state treasurer out of this fund only, for the payment of the salaries and all necessary expenses of
the commission. Vouchers for salaries and expenses shall be first approved by the commission. The total expense for
every purpose incunred by the commission shall not exceed the total fees and charges collected and paid into the state
treasury.
2. The provisions of section 33.080, RSMo, to the contrary notwithstanding, money in this fund shall not be transferred and
placed to the credit of general revenue unt11 the amount in the fund at the end of the biennium exceeds two times the
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It shall be unlawful for any person, partnership, corporation, or branch
office, for a fee, commission or other valuable consideration, or with the
intention or expectation of receiving or collecting a fee, commission or other
valuable consideration from another, to do any of the following unless he is
licensed under Articles 1 and 2 of this chapter:
(1) Sell, exchange, purchase, rent, or lease real estate;
(2) Offer to sell, exchange, purchase, r::ent, or lease real estate;
(3) Negotiate or attempt to negotiate the listing, sale, exchange, purchase,
rental, or leasing of real estate;
(4) List or offer or attempt or agree to list real estate for salE;?, rental,
lease, exchange, or trade;
(5) Auction, offer or attempt or agree to auction, real estate;
(6) Buy or sen or offer to buy or sell, or otherwise deal in options on real
estate;
(7) Aid, attempt, or offer to aid in locating or obtaining for purchase,
rel'lt, or lease any real estate;
(8) Procure or assist in procuring of prospects for the purpose of effecting
th~ sal?, .exchange, lease, or rental of real estate;
.
. _(9) .Procure or assist ih the procuring of properties for the purpose of
· .effecting the sale, exchange; lease or rent<?-1 of real estate; or
(1 0) Present himself o·r be presented as being able to· perform an act for
which a license is required.
(Acts 1951, No. 422, p. 745, § 2; Acts 1963, No. 290, p. 734, § 1; Acts 1971,
f-.!o. 2485, p.-3966, § 1; Acts 1971, 3rd Ex. Sess., No. 310, p. 4599, § i;
Acts 1975, No. 563, p. 1276, § t Acts 1983, No. 83-516, p. 781, § 1;
Acts _1:385, No. 85-750, p. 1204, § 1.)
Cross references
See RULE 790-X-1.03.
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Article 02.
LICENSING.
Section
161.. License required
165. Conduct of auctions
167. Civil penalty for unlicensed or unauthorized practice
171. .Eligibility for license
173. Fidelity bond for community association managers
115. Limitations on community association managers
181. Content and purpose of examination
191. Administration of examination
201. Reexamination
221. Fees
241. ,Reinstatement oflapsed license
251 .. Inactive license
Sec. 08.88.161. LiCen.se required. Unless ~icensed as a real estate broker, associate real estate broker, or real
estate salesperson in this state; a person may not, except_ as otherwise provid~d in this chapter,
(I) sell, exchange, rent, lease; auction, or purchase real estate; ,
(2) list real estate for sale, exchange, rent, lease; auction, or purchase;
(3) .collect rent for the use of real estat~ or collect fees for property management;
(4) practice, or negotiate for a contract to practice, property management;
(5) collect fees for c0mmunity association management;
·
·
(6) practice, or negotiate for a contract to practice; community asso9iation management;
(7) as a business, buy, sell, or deal in
·
(A) options in real estate~ or ·
(B) options in improvements to real estate;
(8) assist in or direct the procuring .of prospective buyers and sellers of real estate; communicate with
prospective buyers and sellers of real estate, or assist in: the negotiation of a transaction that results' or is calculated to
result in the sale, _exchang~, rent, lease; auction, or purchase of real estate;_
(9) accept or pay a fee for the performance of any of the activities listed in this section except as othervdse
specifically provided in this chapter;
(10) hold out to the public as being engaged in the business of doing any of the things listed in this section; or
( 11) attempt or offer to. do any of the things listed in tbis section.
Sec. mum.165. Conduct of auctions. Notwithstanding AS OIU.W.161, a person who is not licensed under this
chapter may conduct an auction ofre.al estate if
.
·
(1) the person has completed
auctioneering program af a school certified bJ' an agerrcy of this or another
state, and the program included a course on real estate sales; and
(2) a real estat-e broker licensed under this chapter or mz.ssociate recl estate broker license:i wider this chapter
supervises i.'ld i:s·present du._ring the auction.
·

an

Sec. Q:&.81U67. Civil penalty for unlicensed or umm:.thorized pr&ctice. (a) In addition t6 penalties prescribed
by any otlier provision oflaw, if a person engages or offers to engage in an activity for which a license is required.
under AS 08.&8~161 v;.>ithout being Iic;;ensed or authorized to engage in. the activity in ace0rdancx with the provisions
ofthis c;;hapter, the commission may enter an order levying a civil penalty.
(b) A civil penalty levied under this section may not exceed $5,000, or the amount of gain realized plus $5,000,
whichever is greater, for each offense. In levying a civil penalty, the commission shall set the amount of the penalty
imposed under this section after taking into account the seriousness of the violation, the economic benefit resulting
from the violatior;t, the histoi:y of violations, and other facts the commission considers relevant.
(c) Before entering an order under (a) of this section, the commission shall send the person written notice of the
proposed order that grants the person a30-day period during whidrthe person may request a hearing on the record.
(d) In connection with proceedings under (a) - (c) of this section, the commission may iss!le subpoenas to
compel the attendance arid testimony of witnesses and the discloSur-e cif evidence and may request the department to
bring an action to enf-orce a subpoena.
(e) A pe:r;son aggrieved by the levy of a civil penalty under this section may file an appeal with the superior·
court for judicial review of the penalty under AS 44.62.560.
_
(:!J If a person fails to pay a civil penalty within 30 days after entry of anorder und~r (a) of this sectiGm, or
within 10 days after the court enters a :final judgment in favor of the commission of an order stayed pending an
appeal under (e) of this section, the commission may initiate other action to recover the amount ofthe penalty.
(g) An action to enforce an order under this section may b-e combined with an action for an injunction under
AS 08-.88.037.
.
.

